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WOA Honors Strickland, Figueroa, Cain &Wilson
The B[qrk
RIVERSIDE

The Black Voice Foundation,
Inc. has announced this year's
1999 Women of Achievement
honorees to the anticipation of
many
San
Bernardino/
Riverside residents . This
year's honorees include the

best of the best, the cream of
the crop. To be honored will be
a long time Riverside resident
and community activist, Sue
StricklaQd, Rev. Cynthia Cain
of the Universalist Unitarian Church, Riverside Community
College Board of Trustee
President, Mary Figueroa, and

~

national honoree the inimitable
songstylist Nancy Wilson.
T he luncheon will be held at
the University of Riverside
Extensions Center on May 21,
1999 beginning at 1 :00 p .m :
Tickets for the luncheon are
$25.00 per person and $200 for

y· , .•
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Sue Strickland
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Nancy Wilson

Mary· Figueroa
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~'!I~• Local's Praise Jackson for P.O.W. Success
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

The Black Voice Newr
RIVERSIDE

B.) ~he, yl Ikown

Hundreds attended
the funeral service for
Art Pick, Mr. Riverside,
who died last week
after a debilitating
illness.
In· his life, Pick often
Art Pick
controversial in the
Black community because of his unusual
hold, was eulogized by and supported by
leading Blacks, Whites, Hispanics, Asians
and Indians (Native Americans) in the
community. Many, tears in eyes said who
will replace him? His wisdom was uncanny.
Maybe it was because his mother out of
neccessity enrolled him in a "colored"
segregated school in his home town of
Louisville, KY. He had polio as a young
child and the closest school was around the
corner. So at five, he began his life long
commitment to making life better for those
around him. He viewed life differently.
Pick worked in Riverside after graduation
from Pasadena's John Muir High School.
After several years in the·Army he returned
to make Riverside his home. He was a
graduate of UCR, and received an MA in
Urban Studies from Occidental College in
1969. He was involved in the politics of the
·community both elected and non-elected.·
He was a true community leader. Not much
passed him.
Last year he was upset with Black Voice
because he didn't know that Women of
Achievement celebration was as old as the
YWCA's program by the same name. He
wrote a hot letter objecting to our using the
name but apologized when we told him how
long the event had been in existence and that
it began in San Bernardino. That was Pick,
he approached some things head on and
in other things he was diplomatic.
Like his objection to Proposition 209, the
anti-Affirmative Action initiative passed in
the last election by a majority of voters.
Jack Clarke, attorney and local leader gave a

Once again Rev. Jesse Jackson
proved his diplomatic might by
obtaining the release of the three
P.O.W.'s in Kosovo. The news sent
shockwaves around the · world and
some in the Black community ask
when will he receive a Nobel Prize
for peace?
Last Sunday, Jackson convmce<l
Yugoslav President
Slobodan
Milosevic to release the one White
and two Hispanic men who were held
captive for over a month during the
present conflict in that country.
Jackson prayed with him and he still
refused to let them go. But Jackson
wouldn't give up - God and
persistence paid off.
Whether it is going to jail in New
York as in the recent Amadou Diallo
shooting case or being successful in
the release of P.0.W.'s, Jackson has
been a mastermind.
A hero
everywhere in the world but made to
be a villain at home, most believe by
the White controlled media.
"If Jesse had been White he'd have
had a ticker tape parade in New
York," said Sam Martin publisher of
San Bernardino American News. "He
needs the Nobel Peace Prize," he said.
The news was so low keyed that
when Black Voice asked Diana Nash,
Chair of Civil Rights Committee for
the 7600 Steel Workers of America
AFL-CIO, she responded, "I knew
they were free but I didn't see
anything in the television media. I
didn't know Jesse Jackson was
instrumental in it."
Many B.l acks were angry about the
treatment towards Jackson, pastor Al
Smith of St. Paul said, "It is too bad
racism is so deeply imbedded in
America that the triumphant feat of
Jesse Jackson was played down by the
media. It shows the unfairness and
bias of White America. There was a
man who identified himself as a
minister in Riverside who called into a
talk show lambasting the Jackson
mission saying Jackson should have
stayed out of it because he could
have made it worse," said Smith.
Tell that to the parents and wife of
the released soldiers. They are the
only one's singing Jackson's praises.
Through tears they thanked him for
his diplomatic, humanitarian success.
They said God used Jackson.

To his crmcs over prayer with
Milosevic, Jackson said on national
TV, "I am suppose to pray for the sick.
That is my mission," he said.
Milosevic who turned Jackson down

Jesus said, " I came to save the lost
people -- somebody needs to pray for
these lost souls. They should give
honor to whom honor is due," she
said. Singleton just returned from

issue were like Annie Turner, a foster
care provider in San Bernardino. "I
think i t ( P.O.W. release) was
wonderful. I expected it. I don't
understand how anyone could see it in

and in the darkest hour just flipflopped and said he could take them,
some people don't understand the
power of prayer.
The naysayers sound like the
Parasees said Charlyn M. Singleton,
president
of
God's
Women
Conference and wife of Chuck
Singleton , first lady of Loveland.

Chicago and while going through the
airport noticed the newspapers lined
up in the racks. " I noticed if his
picture was shown, it was a partial
shot of him and the headline didn 't
reveal the victory either she told Black
Voice. "They hoped he failed so they
played it down," she said.
Most who called or responded to the

a negative light," she said.
Jackson tells the story of he and the
media. "If I walked on wa ter the
headlines would read 'Jackson Can't
Swim .' This is another example of
why there is so much mistrust of the
electronic and daily media."

NASA Wants to Do Business With You
By Cheryl Brown
When Dan Goldin, NASA Director accompanied
Astronaut Franklin R. Chang-Diaz, Ph.D.,to San Bernardino
last fall he said he saw something special in the community
and 'aslced Congre~sman George Brown if he could return to
give information and access to small, disadva ntaged and
women ow~ed businesses in the area. Brown began
working on making the conference as successful as possible
and although pressing business kept him and co-hos t
Congressman Jerry Lewis in Washington, others enjoyed
the fruits of their" labor.
The Cal State University Commons was packed with
participants of this first time of its kind event.
Dr. Albert Karnig, CSU President warmly welcomed
Goldin and his able staff. Mayor Judith Valles and other
dignitaries and business men and women joined the warm
welcome in the early morning pouring down rain. This
didn't damper the spirit of M.C. Larry Sharp, President of
Arrowhead Credit Union.
The participants of the no cost event were treated to a
continental breakfast and lunch at the all-day conference.
Excited about the opportunities available, some even
found other resources. Rev. Beatrice Smith, Associate
Pastor of St. Paul AME said she found information on
NASA's educational arm. "I even found out how to expose
our youth to the NASA resources. They have great
opportunities to get · exposed to NASA careers through
Space Camp in the Huntsville, Alabama Space Center."
Goldin spoke of his commitment to small · and
disadvantaged businesses and his direction of making
opportunities accessible to all Americans. He said, the
diverse turnout exceeded his wildest expectations.
He explained how an idea can spawn a major
development in the space program. How the people who
developed the space program in the first place had ideas and
dreams. He spoke of the local company headed by Mike
Kelly, the luncheon speaker. His firm developed a way to
tow and reuse the aerospace plane. Currently the company
Kelly' Space and Technology, lncf is develo,ping the
? ,,;troliner, a piloted vehicle that will provide a cargo
delivery service that will range from deploying satellites to
ultimately enabling the general public to travel in space.
This small local business landed a $89 million contract with
NASA.
Lamont Homes, introduced by Goldin as his right arm
gave an overview of the NASA Small Business Programs.

'

He also coordinated the NASA briefing.
All-day workshops were presented by NASA staff and
their contractors. Jim Bradford from the Marshall Space
Flight Center in Huntsvi lle spoke on NASA acquisition
Internet Services; Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Mel Roberts
on marketing techniques. Tom Kolis of Ames Research
Center, Robert Medina of Drysden Flight Research Center,
Andrew Geyton of Jet Pro pulsion Laboratory; Ken
Martindale of Jackson Space Flight Center, and David
Continued on Page A-3
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Stampede to Host Negro Leagues Tribut~
The Black. Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The San Bernardino Stampede, along
with Southern California Edison, is
proud to present "A Tribute to the
Negro Leagues" on May 22, at San
Bernardino Stadium. The tribute will
take place at The Ranch in San
Bernardino, where the Stampede will
host the Lake Elsinore Storm at 7:05
p.m. on Saturday, May 22. A portion

of the ticket proceeds will benefit the
Inland Empire African Ame.rican
Chamber of Commerce.
Stampede and Storm players will
wear replica Negro League uniforms on
the field for the game, while the first
2,000 fans through the gates will
receive a replica Kansas City Monarchs
cap courtesy of Southern California
Edison. Each player will don a
different uniform from one of 18 Negro

E-Mail to: blackvoice@eee.org

League teams, such as the Pittsburgh
Crawfords and the Homestead Grays.
There will also be a memorabilia
display in the stadium, and former
Negro League players such as the Los
Angeles Dodgers' and Kansas City
Monarchs' "Sweet" Lou Johnson will
be in attendance.
Stampede Director of Promotions,
Brian Rogers, says the tribute is an
exceBent opportunity for the Inland

Empire to recognize the role that the
Negro Leagues played in developing
professional baseball. "We are, first
and foremost, baseball fans," says
Rogers, ''And we want to focus on an
important period of baseball history
that has previously been overlooked.
We want to recogniz~ what Negro
league players did for the game of
baseball, and what better area to
celebrate their accomplishments, than

WOMEN OF ACHIEVEMENT LUNCHEON MAY 21 , 1 9 9 9

here in Southern California where
baseball pioneer Jackie Robinson was
raised."
The game will begin at 7 :05 p.m. on
Saturday, May 22, and the gates will
open at 6 o'clock. There will also be a
15-minute fire .vorks display following
the .game.
For more information, call the
Stampede front office at (909) 8889922.

http://www.eee.org/bus/ bvn

..
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• International
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Editorial

To Be Equal

We Will Not Stay .in the
Place You Put Us
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is a hero to the soldiers, their ··
· families, and the African American community. To the rest of
the world it is viewed as a political event that should not have
happened. Why is it that Black Americans are viewed as
meddling in or getting involved in things that are not supposed
Hugh B. Price
to be any of their business? Black Americans are supposed to By Hugh B. Price
fight and die for America but are unable to go out and rescue President, National Urban League
Americans. I know that Jesse did not do it for recognition,
The truth about what far too
fame, or glory. As he stated, ~ ••y would a person go into a
many
African Americans and
situation that is being bombed without a bomb shelter? Why
Hispanic
Americans endure
would a person go into a war without guns and the enemy has
guns? Why would a person go into a war when your own side from that small but significant
informs you they are not going to stop dropping bombs just number of police officers who
are a disgrace to their uniforms
because you are going in there to get our soldiers?
The late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was all right as long as is pouring forth now across the
his attention was focused on Georgia, Mississippi and other country.
In New Jersey this week ,
southern states. In other words as long as his attention was
Governor
Christine Todd
inside the continental United States he was a nuisance that
Whitman
and
her Attorney
would be tolerated. But, when he decided to address the moral
and legitimate reasons of the war in Vietnam he became a General said that a new study
proves that "racial profiling" by
traitor to America.
When will White America wake up to the fact that Black New Jersey state troopers has
America can do more than sing, dance, play ball and preach. resulted in their stopping a
We have a deep religious faith that we believe must be put into wildly disproportionate number
action otherwise it is of no value. We know that our of Black and Hispanic motorists
foreparents could not have overcome slavery if they had not on the state's highways.
The numbers are astonishing:
put their faith into action. They knew that death was always a
possibility. They also knew that death was something they had Blacks made up 27 percent. of
absolutely no control over. They knew that ·we must constantly those stopped, Hispanic
engage the enemy until he agrees to some or all of our Americans, 7 percent, and
demands. Harriet Tubman's commitment to freedom was that Whites, 59 percent.
But 53 percent of those whose
any person who boarded the train for freedom would become
free one or. two ways; crossing the line into a free state or death
by her gun. Jesse knows that our quest for freedom as Black
Americans will not be granted until the horrible tragedy of
killing is eliminated as the first resort to settling our
differences. When we can find other ways to resolve disputes
other than killing we can all be free.

cars were searched were Black
and 24 percent were Hispanic.
Only 21 percent of those whose
cars were searched where Wtlite.

A Letter To My Mother

It was interesting to read the
article
in Black Voice News on
Dear Momma,
"Re parations
for
Black
I wanted to take this opportunity to write and tell you how much I Americans," March 11 , 1999. I
appreciate and love you. I know it has been 42 years since we saw each applaud Dr. Sedegan 's message
other, but I still feel a very strong bond with you.
to Black Americans express ing
I admire your courage and the strength you shown during a time when interest in working for African
you were left alone to face a most difficult situation. The responsibility American dual citizenship in his
of carrying a child is scary and awesome at the same time in the most co untry Benin. He e nvi sions
normal of circumstances, but to have those you care about to turn their
the offering of eco nomic
back on you because of it has got to be incredibly painful. N~ver the less,
opportunities to the progeny of
you chose to carry me to term and grant me the gift of life. For this, I am
our ancestors, who themselves
more grateful than mere words can express.
You chose to sacrifice your hopes and dreams rather than pretend i was were shackled and take n from
just a piece of tissue to be flushed down the drain. For a Black woman to their home land and stripped of
come from the south in the I 950's to San Francisco to pursue a college their nam es, language and
degree.was I'm sure no small feat. But being the woman that you are, c ulture as a p art of th ei r
you left New Orleans to better yourself only to. face a challenge you never. enslavement in a strange land ...
imagined.
vi c tims of th e American
I do not know if you were in· love with my father or not, and it really holocaust of slavery.
does not matter at this point, I am sure you thought him to be more
Dual citizenship and economic
responsible than he was. Instead of him offering his support in your time
opportunities have their place
Continued on Page A-2
and time . M eantime, I would
like to offer a point of view and
a challenge concerning payment
for 400 years of unpaid Black
la bor for the b e ne fit of the
Establis hed in January of 1972
co
lonizing slave ma st e rs .
The B':'c k Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company,. P.O.
Box 1581. R1vc rs1de, Cahfor ma 92502. We may be reached in Rivers ide at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main
Beyond laboring in field, yard
S1ree1, Suite 201 , Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506 1583 West Baseline San
and hou se, consider also the
Bernardino, CA 924 11 .
'
'
The Blac k Voice News sells $.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state
forced Black stud and Black
subscription is $45.00 per year. ,
femal e sex services whic h
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Court of Riverside County.
·
helped to enrich coffers and to
The objective of The Black Voice News is to communicate information to a ll members of the
Inland Empire.
frequently satisfy their masters
Stori~s published in The Black Voi~ Ne ws do not n.e cessarily reflect the policies nor the opinions
sex n eeds respectively. It is
of the publishers. The Black Voice News 1s audited by the Certification Vcrificatfon Publications Service
(CVPS). We have o ver 35,000 readers per week.
well known that during
The Black Voice News is a lso a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the
National Newspaper Publishe rs Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite a ll stories
America's colonization and its
submined for publication.
accompanying holocau s t of
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
slavery which was set in motion
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial and national
by its systematic theft of land,
a.ntagonisms when ii accords to every pers o n. regardless of race, color or creed, full human and legal
labor and lives, that it was
n g~ts. Hating no person , feanng no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm
behef that all are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
forced Black-slave-unpaid labor
STAFF
that was exploited to build the
foundation for the growth and
deve lopment of the American
economic system.
I therefore, suggest that the
Inter.ns ......:··.. ··········· ·· ........................... Kwakiutl L. Dreher, Robeno Carlos Hernandez, Jenether Stampley
Music Rcv1ew..............................:..........................•..............................._. ............................ Santiago Amador
focus
of our efforts to seek and
C ir~ulation/ Distribution ................................................... ........................... Ray Williams, Hardy Brown, n
Wnters........................Megan Carter. Kwakiutl Dreher, Stanton Weeks, Laura Klurc. Samuel Williams, Jr.
receive suffering damages for
Photographers ........Sam James, Gary Montgomery, Gary Johnson, Hasan Ali, Haywood Galbreath & Jon
400 years of unpaid Black slave
Geade
labor should b e base d on
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown in Riverside (909) 682-6070 or in San Bernardino
receiving ro.y alties rather than
(909) 889-0506
reparation s. Why? Becau se

..

..
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The Truth Will Out
The study also found that 62
percent of those the state police
arrested were Black and 33
percent were White.
The
percent of Hispanics arrested
was less than six percent.
That report was released one
day after state officials indicted
two New Jersey state troopers
for falsifying documents to
make it appear that some of the
Black motorists they had
stopped were White.
As she has in the past,
Governor Whitman condemned
racial profiling, which s he
described as a "problem that is
more complex and subtle than
we first realized," and said the
state would take both immediate
and long-term steps to eliminate
it.
We applaud her pledge.
And we agree with the
Reverend Reginald Jackson,
head of The Black Minister s
Council of New Jersey, that now
"comes the hard and difficult
part, and that is the process of
ending racial profiling."
Lest anyone think otherwise, it
isn ' t just hip hop-clad dudes
who are subjected to this.
An article this week in Crain 's
New York Business recounted the
experiences of about twenty
Black busin ess executives
who'd been stopped and
questioned by police whil e
walking in their su burb an
neighborhoods or pulled over by
police .while driving their latemodel cars in th e c ity o r
suburbs.

"No matter what level of itself to collect data on traffic
success you've achieved," one stops by local police. The
of those interviewed, a senior Attorney General should support
marketing executive for a record it, as she did last year. The
company, said, "every Black effort to reduce the tension and
man is exposed to these kinds of distrust -- yes, justified -indecencies."
communities of color have
It's not only Black men, of learned to have for .t he police
course, as testimony given this deserves it.
week by Black and Hispanic
This is not being "anti-police."
men and women at a special Blacks and Hispanics need no
hearing of the New Jersey state lectures on the value of police
legislature's Black and Latino protection.
Caucus has underscored.
That was made apparent -Police • practices
which again -- in tragic fashion earlier
encourage racial profiling must this month when Orange, N.J.
be rooted out. The cost of the Police Officer Joyce A. Carnegie
pain and humiliation, and the · was gunned down by a criminal
threat to the safety of law- she was trying to apprehend.
abiding citizens it causes is more
Her death brought an
than people of color should have outpouring of grief and tribute
to bear -- and more than a nation not only from other police
dedicated to equality should officers, but from many people
tolerate.
in the predominantly Black
The meetings held last week neighborhood she patrolled .
by the Police Executive They respected her -- because
Research Forum in Washington she showed that she respected
involving
police
chiefs, them. She showed that she was
representatives of civil rights there to protect and serve.
and civil liberties groups, and
That is the responsibility of the
Attorney General Janet Reno police. If law-abiding civilians
and her a ides are a sign that are to have respect for the law,
some progressive movement is that must be the code of conduct
occurring.
all police officers practice,
The Attorney General is right regardless of the race, ethnicity
to urge police departments to or skin color of the law-abiding
collect racial data o n traffic citizens they encounter.
stops. Some departments, such
Any other attitude presents a
as the San Diego police force, clear and present danger to the
civil liberties of all, not just a
have begun to do this.
Also, Rep. John Conyers, D- particular group, of American
Mich., is right to re-introduce in citizens.
th e
Co ngress
legis lation
requiring the Justice Department

BVN Readers: What's Qn. Your Mind?
Royalties for Black
Americans

........

The Rev Al Sharpton of New York City will be the guest spe.a ker at
St. Paul AME Church at Eleven O'Clock service in San Bernardino
this Sunday May 9,1999, stated Rev Al Smith Pastor of St. Paul.
The public is welcome to attend and hear this modern day civil
rights speaker. Sharpton will be in town for the planned civil
. disobediance demonstration scheduled for Monday, May 10th at
10:00 p.m. in front of the Riverside County District Attorney's
office at 4075 Main Street in Riverside.
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Rev. Al Sharpton Returns to Riverside

tim e-w ise, reparations are
limited to a short life span, with
only a one-time re medy action .
Moreover, it only benefits living
descendants. Royalties, on the
other hand , have a longer life
sp an and rightfully so.
Royalties for 400 years of
unpaid Black labor would be
more equitable, appropriate and
inclusive. Royalties would pay

Family Ta.lks

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

Brainwashing (Chinese for
"cleansing of the mind") came
into prominence when Chinese
communists, in 1949, tried to
rid Chinese people of their old
beliefs. Then, before, and after,
brainwashing was about coerL'
c ive persuasion of a captive
audie nce (like slaves). To be
Coercive means to suppress an
indi victual 's ability to reason
and make choices not in his or
her own best interest. Persuasion implies that an incorrect
argument is more effective than
a valid one because it influences
attitudes rather th an rational
thought. Mild or Slight brainwashing occurs when advertisers seek to convert us to a brand
or political campaign by misrepresenting, concealing, or ignoring facts. Moderate indoctrination is bombarding me mbers
with "evidence" contra ry to
the ir existing vi e ws . It ha s
occurre d whe n hostages, for
example, have developed sympathy toward the ir captors .
Extreme brainwashing in slav-

homage to our Black African
ancestors who were shackled,
transported and e nslaved in
America and their offspring for
ge nerati ons to· come. If my
math is correct, 400 years
covers about 20 generations of
royalties, after which America
could resume its accustomed
opportunistic manner of
operating, and consider the debt

of unpaid Black slave labor paid
is full.
Whatever formula or plan that
would be use d to make the
royalties scheme operative, it is
imperati ve that the re b e an
education component that would
assure private a nd/or public
sc hool e ducation for e very
Black child with a built-in job
Continued on Page A-3

BRAINWASHING DURING SLAVERY
ery first destroyed the slave's
ex isting group ties and, in so
doing, broke down his/her sense
of identity and ability to know
how to act reasonably, Second,
there was the forcing on each
slave a new set of relationships,
tied to new propaganda in
moral, mental , and spiritual
realms. Both methods created a
self - preservation s ituation
whereby survival could be had
only by giving up team loyalty,
self- identity, and other ethical
values.
Slavery ensure d the setting
for those methods by the Involuntary removal of Africa ns
from th e ir ki n. In th e N e w
World , th ere was no one to
stand up for slaves' rights or to
g et vengeance for the m . By
belonging to someone as "chatte l" ( i .e . moving p~operty)
meant slaves had no pe rsona l
liberty, owned nothing , we re
limited in choices of work and
sexual partners, and had to give
up their culture and social practi ces . Re lative isolation a nd
confusion for all slaves resulted
from not being allowed to have
any leaders in the slave ranks.
Personal ties on the p lantation
were zapped by rewarding slave
informe rs, by punishing th e
group for individual misdeeds,
or by selling off fami ly members and fri ends. All of thi s
extreme and prolonged stress
was carried out in an unpredictable atmosphere of reward

and punishment so as to breakdown slave's mental and physical defenses.
Bigots despised slaves, considered them hopeless failures,
and placed them at the bottom
of the "subhuman" totem pole.
Being repeatedly called stupid,
uneducabte, childlike, lazy, bad
smelling, untruthful, untru stworthy, prone to drunkness,
idle, and cowardly took its toll
on th e self-es teem of slaves.
Uncooperative slaves wer~ tortured by physical abuse, separation from loved ones, or death.
Although many slaves avoided
brainwashing, their methods of
" be ing cool" or "playing dead
and acting crazy" were often,
passed from parent to c hild
~ithout explanations. This can
1
account for many of the "balland-chain" behaviors of today's
Black youth. For example, ai
today res ult of past ha ndecli
down terrorism is a Negro's feari
of .performing too well in front)
of whites and a lack of tradition
in seeking a good ~ducation.J
Our job is to he lp restore the
individuality, dignity, and freedom of those still me nta lly
enslaved members of our soci- 1
ety.
NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
FA .C.S. and runs a private
practice in San B ernardin o.
Please address comments to: e~
mail JAB722@aol. com

IFESTYLES
The Black Voice News
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·Local Student Receives $25,000 Scholarship
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

forest for medicines, talking to the
boy, who would collect bark and
leaves on their walks.
"I kind of got interested in how
molecules interacted with the
human body," says Donkor. He's
been pursuing organic synthesi s
research, whi1=h has anti-cancer
implications. "The idea is to keep

trying, to keep making molecules
upon molecules, compounds upon
compounds. We're trying to come
up with the best ways to make
these chemicals."
Merck fellows are required to
complete all their graduation
requirements before they start
their second internship, earn at

Continued from Page A-2
1

Kwame Donkor

,

A scholarship of up to $25,000
is sendi ng Rancho Cucamonga
~ resident and Cal State, San
~ Bernardino student Kwame
) Donkor to the East Coast for a
. summer internship with the major
- pharmaceutical company Merck
Research Laboratories this June.
The 24-year-old biochemistry
major, who is one of 15 in the
. country to receive the award, will
do two, 10-12 week internships-one this summer and one next--at
the Merck lab in Rahway, NJ or
West Point, PA. He'll be mentored
by a Merck scientist and also
receive $5 ,000 stipends for each
internship. A grant of up to
$10,000 will be given to the
1departmcnt of Donkor's major,
which is CSUSB 's chemistry
department. The awards are
'presented by the College
Fund/United Negro College Fund
(UNCF) and the Merck Company
Foundation.
Donkor has lived in America for
three years, coming from Ghana,
West Africa, where even the most
affluent doctors make only $100 a
month. In Ghana. his grandfather,
an herbalist, would bring Donkor
_w ith him when he searched the
~

Shannon of Langley Research
Ce
nter
al l
spoke
from
I
e xperience on doing business
with NASA.
Prime contractors wanted the
a udience to know how to
subcontract: Susanne Adams of
Aerojet, Raul A lvarado of
oeing, Bill Washington of
L ockheed Martin , Sharon
Whitaker of TRW and John
Boykin· from United Space
Alliance all spoke of of the

~

i\:

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.
r Dear Dr. Levister: I am on a
limited income .and reduced
my h ealth cost by t a kin g
generic drugs. The m e dia h as
cast a shadow over this. What
can I do?

M.M.
D ear M.M.: Some manufacturers of prescription generic
drugs obtai n ed approval for
their product by falsifying the ir
o,w n laboratory reports or paying cash for preferential· treatment.
The obtaining of
approval by fraudulent m eans
h as created a scand a l at th e
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA).

practical way to get contracts;
the pitfalls and successes.

John Brake n from the Jet
Propulsion Lab spoke ·on
opportunities available for small
purchases. Someone has to provide catering and other services
they proved, you do not have to
be a rocket scientist to do business with NASA.

Craig, chemistry department chair,
at (909) 880-5318.

Continued from Front Page

thing. He was right. They listened
and the Riverside Chamber of
Commerce went on record opposing
Prop. 209," said Clarke.
The very complex man had to
have many people speak on his
different perspectives. There was
the city perspective from Mayor
Ron Loveridge, Art Pick and
women by business woman Pat
Ruckle, and diversi ty in his soul,
Jack Clarke, Jr.
"He was a proud veteran said Dr.
Lawrence T. Geraty of the La Sierra
7th Day Adventist Church where he
was the only non-Adventist on the
board.

Geraty gave the analogy of Sarah
and Abraham and asked the question
is anything impossible for the Lord?
"He (God) special izes in
impossibilities. He (Art) believed in
the God that made the impossible
possible. Art was used by Him to
embrace his vision to make
Riverside become the ideal
community."
Wrapping up was Rev. Dr. Jerry
Louder he said, "Art was known for
helping, even in his sickness Art
gave me an assignment. Let's get
people jobs," said Louder in the
Benediction.

WOA Honors Strickland, Figueroa, Cain,
& Wilson
'

·NASA Wants to Do Business With You -- Are You Ready?
Continued from Front Page

continuing their biomedical
interests at graduate school.
For more information, call John

Art Pick "Mr. Riverside" E4logized, Hundreds Attend

major address at his funeraL He
said after an affirmative action
related discussion with him Art said,
"Jack I think the Chamber of
Commerce
should
oppose
Proposition 209. He suggested 1
something within me that has given
share my views quietly wi th
me the strength to face obstacles in
members of the Chambers Board of
life with my head held up.
Directors and see what kind of
_I also went through the heartache
response I got. People in the
•- of being an unwed mother and so
Chamber are goo J people and when
has my daughter. I thank God that
good people are talked ' to and
by His grace, when my
prese nted with a reaso nable
granddaughter was born, it was not .
perspective they have not heard
out of wedlock, and I declare this
before, they will .try to do the right
cycle has been broken in our family
forever.
Momma, I have been in search of
you for a long time. My deepest
Continued from Front Page
desire is to see you face to face and
tell you "you did good by me." I
a table of eight. For more
pray this letter will somehow find
information on the luncheon
its way to you and reunite us .
contact (909) 682-6070.
There is so much I wish to share
Sue Strickland a native
with you, so many unanswered
Riversider, grew up in, went to
questions regarding our family
school in a nd worked in
background I want to know. Most
Riverside. Her grandparents
of all I want you to know I do love
you.
met and married in Riverside.
As you can tell from the
Strickland is a retired educator
information in this letter. I have
and has been a member of
done some research about you
Second Baptist Church for fifty
howeveer I still don't know your
years. She is a docent for the
name or ho w to re ach you . I
Riverside
Munic ipal Museum,
believe that by the grace of God we
Board member of the Riverside
will soon meet until then, may God
shower yo u with abunda.nt
Museum Associates 2nd Vice
blessings.
President and Chair of th e
Happy Mother 's Day
J'ylulticulturral Council. She
Your Daughter
currently serves on many other
boards and committees.
If what you have just read s~aks
She has been married to
to your heart that you are my
Reginald
Strickland for 42
mother, or possibly you have
years and together they hav e
information that can help me locate
her, pleae contact me at 954/973two adult children Regina of
8271.
Missouri City, Texas and Eric
of Lawndale, CA a nd three
grandchildren.
Rev. Cynthia Cain a native
For more information, call
Congressman George Brown's
office (909) 383-1233'.

A Letter To My Mother
of stress, he opted to turn his back
on you. ~ have to be honest with
you, there-was a time in my .)ife I
held much animosity in my heart
toward him, however, I am very
happy to say that has past.
Your aunt whom you were living
with at the time considered the fact
that you were unwed and pregnant
a disgrace and asked you to leave
further escalating the stress you
were under.
Under the
circumstances you made the wisest
choice available to you. Please
understand I know you did not
make t he choice to go into a home
for unwed mothers and give me up
for adoption without much heart
wrenching turmoi l within you_
I have wanted to tell you for so
many years that you did the right
thing . I pray God has given you
peace regarding your choices. I
have never regreted the life you
gave. I don ' t know if you know or
not, but I was adopted when I was
2-1/2 months old by two wonderful
people who gave me much love.
They have both gone to be with the
Lord now but they each imparted a
part of them within me that has
ena bled me to build a strong
foundation in life.
October 12, 1956 I opened my
eyes in this world for the first time
outside of the comfort of your
womb. Even though you only had
a moment then and 30 minutes a
month later to spend . with me. I
· feel you too have imparted

least a "satisfactory performance"
mark on their first intefnship and
show that they are committed to

of New Jersey, graduatecl. from

well as other committees and

Trenton State College in
English Education and received
her M .A. in E nglish Literature.
She was awarded a Master of
Divinity at Pacific School of
Religion in Berkeley in 1995.
She was called to the
Universalist Unitarian Church
of Riverside and arrived in
March 1996. Rev. Cain has
two sons, Casey, 17, and Colin,
14, and a daughter Marjorie, 6.
Rev . Cain has been a major
force in race relations since

organizati ons. Currently she
serves as president on the
Board of Trustees for Riverside
Community College.
The national honoree, Nancy
Wilson, is a long way from
Chillicothe, Ohio to the
renowned H ollywood Walk of .
Fame. But, it's a road traveled
with grace, talent, musicianship
and charm by one of the few
remarnrng
legends
of
America ' s "golden age of
song." Out of the age of Ella,

coming to R iverside three years
ago.
Mary Figueroa is well
known through the City of
Riverside for her many
contributions. She has served
on th e City of Riverside
Human Relations Commission
from 1986 to present, and has
chaired the Law Enforcement
Policy Advisor-y Committee
and the Cinco de Mayo Citywide Planning Committee as

Sarah , Carmen, Dinah, Peggy
Lee and Gloria Lynn, Nancy
Wilson has endured as a song
stylist without peer and a
record of success
that
encompasses some 60 albums,
a
Grammy ,
an
Emmy ,
professional awards too
numerous to list and peripheral
careers in television, moti o n
pictures, commercials, radio
and education.

What's On Your
Mind?
Continued from Page A-2

placement assurance. The same
would app l y to any Black
American adult interested in
compl eting their ed ucation
program.

sso good
ng thev
1ealth

Addie W. Brown, Ph.D.

The Generic Scandal
A pharmaceutical company
that develops a drug can obtain
a patent and sell the drug
exclusively for 17 years which,
in some cases, can be extended
for an additional five y~ars.
This is done to stimulate
investment in resea r c h and
development by protecting the
company's market share.
The gen erics which sell for
30-80% less th an the brand
names must be bio-equivalent.
that is, they must be absorbed
from the gut and blood at the
same rate as the brand name.
One should note that in many
ins tances the manufacturer of
the brand name also manufactures the generics.
Drugs, where the therapeutic
range is narrow su c h as antiseiz ure or anti-asthmatic medications, may h ave potential
problems but in many
instances your physician can
monitor this by blood le vels.
Many prepaid groups or
HM Os,
th e
Veterans
Administration,(the military
and M edi-Cal will require
generic eqµivalents.

The issues are obtaining the
drugs you need that will do the
job at the least cost.
It is appropriate that
Congress is scrutinizing the
FDA and taking m easures to
e liminate the obtaining of
fraudu le nt approval as generics
have their p lace and account
for $7 billion o~ drug sales per
year.
Prescription generics will do
the job. Ask the pharmacist to
le t you know if h e switches
ge n e rics and discuss it with
your personal physician.

Dr. Levister owns a private
practice in San Bernardino
and welcomes reader mail
concerning the ir bodies but
regrets that he is unable to
answer individual lette rs.
Your letter will be incorporated into the column as space
permits. You may direct your
letters to Dr. Levister in care
of Voice News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside,CA 92502 or visit
his
website
at
http://www. eee. org/bus/levister.

Low-cost
and no-cost
health coverage
for kids.

A healthier
tomorrow
starts today.

'

..

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

BUSI-NESS
The Black Voice News

Inland Empire World Trade Conference
Thursday, May 13th, the Sixth Annual Inland Empire World Trade Conference will be held at the Ontario
Convention Center. Exhibits, Workshops and an Awards luncheon with keynote speaker Jack Lavery, Sr.
Vice President, Merrill Lynch, New York will be held . Sponsors include IEIBA, SEMA, US Dept. of
Commerce, Ontario Chamber of Commerce, Chaffey College, RCC CITO, AT&T, Martech lntlnl, BAX Global
and SoCal . The cost is $50 for all events. For more information, call (909) 948-3786.
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RCC's Faculty Internship Enters Fourth Year
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Reprinted
from
Riverside
Community College District Reports

In just three years, Riverside
Community College's Faculty
Internship Program has earned a
high profile in the academic
community.
Designed for students who are
completing their master's
degrees in a discipline taught at
the community college level,
the internship program is
succeeding in attracting a
culturally diverse faculty. At
RCC, two past interns-Don
Wilcoxson and LaNeshia
Judon-are completing their
second semesters as full-time
instructors.
Program coordinator Dr.
William Vincent says this is
exactly what program planners
had in mind when they created
the internships back in 1996.
"We entered this partnership
targeting areas where we felt
there was a need for diversity,"
said Vincent. "So far it has been
a very successful program, and
one that we intend to continue."
Each year more than 15
interns enter the program,
which
is
operated
in

Don Wilcoxson

LaNeshia Judon

conjunction with three other
community colleges - Victor
Valley, San Bernardino Valley,
and Mt. San Jacinto. Interns
come from various disciplines,
but common subject areas
include business, counseling,
psychology, English, computer
information systems, and
philosophy.
Interns assist in the classroom

during the first semester. They
also attend workshops, undergo
evaluations, and are paired wit;.
an experienced mentor. In the
second semester the interns are
given teaching assignments and
a re paid as adjunct faculty
members.
Former intern Don Wilcoxson
is now teaching in the Business
Administration Department.

®

"It was jus~ a fantastic
experience," said Wilcoxson.
"What better way is there to
receive training in a potential
career choice? During my
internship at RCC, I realized
that if the opportunity presented
itself to teach here, I would take
it."
Wilcoxson's
colleague
LaNeshia Judon agrees,
describing the internship as the
" blessed opportunity of a
lifetime." Judon, who teaches
business law, paralegal and
ethics classes, adds that each
day of her internship was
challenging. "It made learning
fun," she said. "I try and make
my own classes just as
interesting for students."
While results have been
excellent, the Faculty Internship ·
Program has faced some
challenges. The first year of the
program was funded under a

state grant. When no additional
funding was made available for
the second year, colleges faced
a tough decision. Recognizing
the value of the program, RCC
allocated funds and kept the
program operating.

Great gifts for

"This
is
a
serious
commitment on the part of the
college," Vincent noted. "We
believe the program will have .a
tremendous impact in the
classroofll."

The Colton Joint.Unified School District
is seeking applicii'nts for a variety of
employment opportunities.
The District is proud to offer:
■ Competitive Salaries
Excellent Senefits Package
■ Supportive Working Environment

■

Call the District's Job Line
for current openings:

(909) 876-4082

Mom

©1999 Kmort® Corporation

Black Business
Summit in long Beach
The Black V.-,ice News

LONG BEACH

The Black Business and
Professional
Association
(BBPA) will hold its Third
Annual African American
Economic Summit on Saturday
May 15th from 8 :00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. at California State
University, Long Beach. The
event is spon~ored in
conjunction with organizations
that include: the African
American
Coordinating
Council t Black Managers
Association, Black Chamber of
Commerce, Ministers Alliance,
NAACP- Long Beach, the
National Council of Negro
Women, and the CSULB Black
Student Union and Black
Business. Student Association.
Listetl _as a World, Trade
~e~ !:lctiyity, the theme of this
yfar :s .:
Summit
is
"Collaborating For Economic
Growth."
Regi"stration is $40 for BBPA
members and $50 for non, members .
For
more
information contact Yolanda
Dotson at 562/498-0788.

Double,

3x3",
10.39
8x10", 8.99

20%off .

ALL TABLETOP AND WALL PICTURE FRAMES
CANDLES AND ACCESSORIES
Choose from a wide variety
of colors and scents

Selection moy vory by store. Reduction i, off reg. prices.

Redvction is off reg. price,

5.99

BIGVALUE

59.99

HAL CLASSIC PLUS 12-PC. NONSTICK
COOKWARE SET. Includes 2- and 3-qt.
covered saucepans; 7", 9½" and 10¼" skillets;
5 -qt. covered Dutch Oven and 3 tools. Reg. 89.99.

LADIES' BASIC EDITIONS®
CAN.P SHIRTS Reg. 8.99.

Basic Editions® cotton sheetinf!
pants in regular and cropped
lengths; 5-XL, Reg. 8. 99,
SALE 6.99
.

24.99Eo.
APPLIANCES. 10-speed blender, fooster oven
or NEW 6.0-qt.' slow cooker. Reg. 29.99.
6631 I 6641 (blender!

OJOOSA/30005 (toa,1er oven)

WWSC06 (,low cool<er)

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
MAY 5, 6, 7, 8

Business Directory
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LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-term

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501
300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an.attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

\ ]!i ;::i]IARDY BROWN II
SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

ti ~AUOUAl?T~l?S
;~l,lilUH3"-

AFRICAN FASHIONS

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

A..:1

Phone/Fax

(909) 682-4942

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

✓ Low Cost Insurance
, ✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE
•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

DRAPERY

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

.31_
. ,:-· ,.: . 'l\Je)Yt~~•~aJI~ :: : ·: . · .: ,
: • .: ,_ . .. . : ."'•~ill' _.. . ,.. : .. ,
, , .', ,·

Lic.#330901920

Serving The Inland Empire
Stan Scott>
Manager

Now IN

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

}j;f)~;,- .

Grove Colonial Mortuary
738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
FD894

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

Lee Harris CADC, NADC

..
,

(909) 825-0570

6887 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 787-0562 - FAX

FD1031

~

ii
.

.:i.r.::: .: .:t \
It's OK you:

At United International Mortgage
if
Have Bad Credit, Bankruptcy, Recent Foreclosure, Can't verify income or have no cash for down payment because we
don't grant or approve loans "WE MAKE LOANS" Call me
@1-888-520-2743. I am here to provide for your financing
needs and solve your financing problems.

Peggie R. Gentry
Mortgage Banker/Direct Lender
Title One, FHA, VA, Conventional

6820 Indiana Ave., Suite 275
Office: (909) 784-3863
(off Arlington between Mary &
V. Mail (888) 520-2732
Jane)
Fax: (909) 784-9142
Riverside, CA 92506
E-Mail: sailswaman@aol.com

62\5 M~g_~,? li.a ~ v:enut:f_. ·, .. :. ·;
, Riverside; CA 92506 : , • .:-

1

(909) 889-3300

4 :4ff~I~~F,.,

Alcohol and Drug
Counselling, Codependency, Family
& Relationship
Issues

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE,(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

•

SPECIAL

INLAND EMPIRE

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

• l?'ii •

99¢

COUNSELOR

,

407 S. "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Reading with Children
Activities
Breakfast & Lunch Provided
Mobile Service Provided

CENTER FAMILY

MONE M. SWANN

. ;~ f .

BRACES

As low as $1650. oo
payment as low as $50_00

FORMER BETTY FORD

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

~;:~ti~!:: .;:-

* Financing also available *

ALL AGES WELCOME

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not _valid with other
offers.

SITE

Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health

: ~. >,

Mosr INsuRANCE & MEDI-cAL WELroME
* We carry our own insurance plan *

RAINBOW DAY CARE

CLEANERS

1385 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside
• California• 92507

'7I<:

Adult & Children
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

"Serving th~ Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

& MORE

'. ,

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

Fax 909•889-8015

Office Hours
By Appointment

( 9 o9) 689-8916

~

✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

(800) 995-4724

.

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps

909•496•1167

(909) 784-2804

or•

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

{iif]Registered Representative

A FREE SERVICE!

I~.

~ 1bdCh

--:- ·(90~1:~~ii;~'1!1f' :·illl

& ADVERTISE
(909) 682-6070 .

SUBSCRIBE

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime.
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

CRESCENT
CITY

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.

Montclair, CA 91763

,.,. 6;:,:;,J t~',. :
Variety Alld Vaine

Fer fte Dole family.

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 1_2 :00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 482-0566

(909) 273-0573

(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

To OuR MOTHERS
Once upon a time, there was a child ready to be born. She asked God, "They tell me you are sending me to earth tomorrow,
but how am I going to live there being so small and helpless?"
God replied, "Among the many angels, I chose one for you. She will be waiting for you and will take care of you."
"But tell me, here in Heaven, I don' t do anything but sing and smile, that's enough for me to be happy."
He said, "Your angel will sing for you and will also smi le for you every day. And you will feel your angel's love and be happy.'•'
"And how am I going to be able to understand when people talk to me, if I don't know the language that men talk?"
"Your angel will tell you the most beautiful and sweet words you will ever hear, and with much patience and care, your angel will teach you how to speak."
"And what am I going to do when I want to talk to you," the little child asked.
God said, "Your angel will place your hands together and will teach you how to pray."
"I've heard that on earth there are bad people, who will protect me?"
"Your angel will defend you even if it means risking its life," God promised.
"But I will always be sad because I will not see You anymore," she said.
"Your angel will always talk to you about me and will teach you the way for you to come back to Irie, even though i will alway~ be next to you."
At that moment, there was much peace in Heaven, but voices from earth could already be heard, and the child in a hurry asked softly, "Oh God, if I am about
to leave now, please tell me my angel's name."
God silenced all fear when He said, "Your angel's name is of no importance. You will simply call her Mommy."

l------------------------~-------.. . .-----~---------------..;;.--=:...i
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
\

~\

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion. - All Occasions
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

• I

....

..' .

,

28th Pastoral Appreciation
Riverside Faith Temple Ministries, lnt'I will be hosting their 28th Pastoral Appreciation Service on May 26th-28th at 7:30 p.m. nightly.
Special guest speakers will be on hand to celebrate this glorious
occasion. This year's theme is "Honor Thy Father and Mother." For
questions or comments, contact Elder Katherine Williams at (909)
781-5090, Mondays-Fridays 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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AME Holds Mid-Year and District Conference
The Black Voice News

LAS VEGAS

Patsor Al Smith preached close out
sermon.

·<1
Local TV host welcomes Bishop
Byrd to Las Vegas

By Cheryl Brown
Th e African Methodist
Episcopal Church mid-year
conference was hosted for the
first time by Bethel AME, Las
Presiding elder Bishop Vernon R. Byrd and his wife.
Vegas, NV. The conference
was held in the non-gaming progress reports .
This Northern California, Missouri,
Alexis Hotel and Convention conference involved churches Kan sas, Nebraska, Arizona,
Center and proved to be one of from as close as Southern New Mexico, and Colorado.
the most spiritual.
California and Nevada to St. Over 1,000 people attended to
Bishop Vernon R . Byrd, Louis, MO. They came from give church progress reports, to
Presiding Prelate· of the Fifth Pugent Sound (Washington be revived and to go home with
District called on a few to State), Mont ana, Oregon, a renewing of the mission God
preach, a few to teach, and
everyone to be involved by
' l
praying, singing and giving.
ii {~
Mid-year conference are held
!t
i
tproughout the 18 Episcopal
districts of the c hurch across
the wor ld to make th ei r

p

has for his church.
Riverside Allen Chapel,
Pastor Sherrnella Egson was as
pleased with the content and
enthusiasm of the conference.
Many of her members attended.
The opening preacher was
Rev. C . Dennis Williams of
Bethel, San Diego. The second
day preacher was Rev. Donna
Roberson of Gregg Tabernacle
in the Northwest Missouri
Conference. Rev. Al Smith, St.
Paul AME closed. With his
outstanding
choir,
the
convention rocked.
St. Paul AME Church was
really busy as they hosted the
Los Angeles, San Diego and
Las Vegas District conference
last week.

st

Over 150 youth enjoyed a
lock-in and slept over night -they had a talent show, a
discussion group and a
discussion of the Tyisha Miller
shooting. Each group had to
present a business plan on the
entrepreneurial success of their
businesses, Prince Chapel, La
Jolla proved to be the most
prepared , they won first place
and took home a VCR. Second
prize the most successful
business was the S.t. Paul store,
presented by Dimetria Morgan

and Cory Patton, they won a
gift certificate and third place
went to Grant AME and was
presented to Christopher White.
Ministers and wives were
involved in workshops that
dealt with sexual harassment
and reports on progress and
what churches were doing was
presented to presiding elder
Rev. Howard S. Gloyd. Gloyd
was pleased with the content
and the character of the district
conference.

COSMETOLOGIST AGAINST
SICKLE CELL

Tornado Victims Relief

The

Presiding Elder Howard S. Gloyd and wife.

C~utch :J

Paul AME
reaching ·out to meet the .n~ed~

I::-.--,"

;~1~~i£:~~~~~if

Many of the salons and barber shops in the Inland Empire have prospered and been blessed
through the years. As a way of giving thanks and giving back, we are coming together to host a
Sickle Cell Benefit for tre Sickle Cell Organization of The Inland Empire.

St. Paul AME choir at mid-year.
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v~rious itemsthaCba.v.~ t,ee:n

Riverside City College
umdis Auditorium
Presiding Elder Howard Gloyd and his pastors and ministers.

::.::r=•:

4800 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Tickets in advance $10.00
at the door: $15.00

:.:::·::~;r::\~ . . ~ ~

To purchase tickets, please contact one of the following salons :

COSMETOLOGIST WORKING TOGETHER!

•❖-

~(;F=i-\ _". .... .

Christopher White of Grant AM E
Church
Dimitria Morgan and Cory Patton

RIVERSIDE

On Sunday, May 16th and 23,
1999 at 3:30 p.m., the Park
Avenue Baptist Church fami ly
will celebrate 12 years of
pastoral leadership by their
be loved pastor, Rev. L.E .
Campbell.
Rev. C harles
Coleman, Pastor, Mt. Vernon
Baptist Church, Riverside will
be the speaker on May 16th .
Rev. W. Edward Jenkins, Pastor,

J'LA NAE'S

(909) 885-6204

(909)276-9661

MELVINS HAIR GROUP,

JUSTIN TIME

(909) 820-5056

(909) 6?1-6468

THE RITZ SALON

DA MOOD SALON

(909) 946-3030

(909)622-2537

INT'LHAIR

·MARCILLE'S HAIR
DESIGN

(909)549-9364

(909)684-29 10

HAIR RAPTURE

EBONY CREST SALON
(909)686- 1290

ESSENCE SALON

~ E;1;::~;;;;,.,C''TC_·~.'-:._:=_: .;~.': : f.:\:·."'··
<
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Representative of Prince Chapel La
Jolla

Park Avenue Celebrates Pastor and Wife's 12th
The Black Voice News

Rev. William Jacks former presiding
elder and former minister of St. Pa·u1
AMEattends district conference.

;f

A LITTLE BIT OF YOU
(909)890-0 I02

TRUE ESSENCE HAIR
DESIGN

Victory Baptist .Church , Los
Angeles will be the speaker on
May 23rd . The theme is "A
preach e r With A Vision,"
Proverbs 29: 18.
The community is invited to
attend this joyous occasion
ho norin g Pastor Campbe ll 's
unw av e ring service to Park
Avenue Church and the
Riv e rside communiy. The
church is located at 1910 Martin
Luther King Blvd., Riverside,
California.

(909)272-5765 .

ENVY SALON
(909) 352-26 16

(909)881-2448

ARTELA'S HAIR
CONCERN

LE CHIC

(909) 920-0156

(909)629-7225

RVR HAIR DESIGN
(909)686-9701

C

HAIR BIZ SALON

ABC SALON

(909) 875-1581

(909)889-4419

BACKSTREET SALON
(909)384-141 8

PRINCESS BEAUTY
SALON

HAIR WORLD
(909)874-3673

SANDRA HAIR
(909)416-1092

(909) 621 -7315

SISTER 2 SISTER
SALON SHE'KHRYISTYL

(909)653-1031

THEE LATEST SALON
(909)481 -3525

(909) 931-2161

CUTS AND SUCH

ARTISTICLY YOURS
BARBERSHOP

A PERFECT TOUCH

(909)920-0156

(909)825-8320

(909)352-9705
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry''
May 1987 - May 1999

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Paslor Aon and LaVette
Gibson

Sunday Worship Services

After Sl!nday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

8am. 9:45am. 11 :30am. & 7pm

4TH ANNUAL KOINONIA

Sunday School- 8am & 9:45am
Wednesday Bible Study· 7:30pm
Friday Fellowship Services • 7:30pm
(ever 1sl & 3rd)
Prayer·Tlies thru Friday• 6am. 12n.

CONFERENCE

July 31 thru August 7. 1999
Riverside Ccnvenlion Cenler Gospel
Explosion concert • Nightly Services
· Youth Explosion

7pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Saturday Serlicte
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youlh Special Service

9:I 5 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
I I :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE CME
5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 683-1567

(909) 779-0088

Sunday School
Morning
Worship

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship , 10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop , , 6:00p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meelll'lg &:
Bible Study
7:00 p .m .

Mimford,M. Div.

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St.. Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

6476 Streeter Avenue. Riverside. CA

Office: (909) 684-7532

(909) 359-0203

FAX: (909) 684·1564

WEEKLY SERVICES
<N

•J •

.:

~-£

8 :30 a.m. :.;;_\;··.
,'. .,.,
(Adults only) ,:'1'· : ,;:..
·1
8:30 a.m.
· ; :· i
9:45 a.m . Rev. Michael and
IO: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

iY

7:00 p.m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Mailing Ad.dress:

7 p.m.

P.O. Box 430, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556

Crossroads
Community Church
(Located al the Cram Bementary School)
29700 Water Street
East Highland , CA 92346-0353

(800) 650-5557

Setil;l)UU Or Srnmts
Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible S1udy!O:OO a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Sch•dul• of S•rvlce
Weekly Worship & Celeb,atlon
Services
4:00 p.m.

THE lloOK OF ACTS

9Jap.wt(!luw:/,,

22612 Alessandro. Moreno Valley. CA
(909) 656-401 S
" A church where everybody Is
somebody"

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER PE Snv1cr:

Schedule of Service
9:30 am
11 :00am
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Or. & Mrs. George
King

The Ultimat~!:,:ospel Music

:rF'"'~To

Pastor T. Elswo rth
Gantt, II

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

Weekly Service

HIGHWAY

IO a.m.
11 a.m.

Trinity Baptist Church

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

I

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

Jamn 8. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

.N..ew.emtwu.J,

(909) 874-5851 - Church

f

[,,
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Wednesday Serxices

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleS1udy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Srudy & Prayer

7:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

..............

8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

4009 Locust (at I 0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686.0702
www.allen•chapel•ame•riv.org

Sunday Services

SJmJkrt.

9:30 a.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m,

1

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

MONDAY• FRJDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

5870 Limoqite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

T~pley

W~nd of the Spirit Worship

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children,'s Church
Thursday Bible Study

Rev. Terry & Teresa

Olivia Alh

6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chureh

Worship Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

Pator Elder L.awNnce C. and

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
YPWW

92504

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
7 :00 p.m.
Bible Study

Goo IN CHRIST

Weekly Order Q[Seryice

5694 Jurupa

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

WORLD CHURCH OF
5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-1757

•. Ave.
, Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street

LIGHT OF THE

2625 Avalon Stree1
Rubidoux. CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-UFE

Sun. School
Sun. New Members· Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday

Aefi'eshlng Spring
Temple
2883 Mission Inn
Avenue
Riverside , CA

92507
(909) 784-0860
"R ploc• wh•r• o/1 mov
com• ond be refr••h•d•

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11: 15 a.m.

Sundov

at the New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Tu•sdav
Bibi• Study

7:00 p.m .

Frldov
Evongellstlc Serv. 7:30 p.m.

C909•

Sund~y School .
Morrung Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS 12:30 • 1:30 PM

S•rvlc..
Bible Study
· Wed. 7:00 PM
Bible School
Sat.9:30 AM
Praise/Worship
Sat.11:00 AM
A SPIRIT FILLED SEVENTH DAY

for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

6 PM

9:30 a.m .
5:30 p.m .
10:00 a.m .
6:00 p.m .

SUNDAY SERYJCEs·

_
884 8241

12 Noon

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.

P•or Har,·e;-· &
)I"'- lh~an .JonH

7:00 p.m.

Weekf v Services

Prayer:Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Bible Study: Wednesday

SHEPHERD
and

March Field Christian Church

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL
Music CouNTDOWN - THURSDAYS

Church

~

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold Hi g h School)
Riverside, CA

Ar 9 PM

(909) 682-9960

call

~~~~u~·

WEEKLY SERVICES

(909) 688-1570

12345 Mountain Ave.. Unit U
Chino, CA 91710

(909) 628-0112
WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Children's Church-Sun.
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8 :45 p .m .
Women 's Ministry 1st &

(909) 597-7134

3rd
Wednesdays of the Month

6:45-8 p.m.
Men's
Ministry
2nd
Saturdays of the Mo.nth

4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

8:00- 10 a.m.

l l

'9 f4can

St. Timothy Community
Church

do· all things through Christ 111
who strengthens me/

3100 N. State Street
San Bernardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:

Mount Olive Baptist Church
850 River Drive Norco, CA 91760

BIBLE STUDY

Pastor Eullas J.
James

PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

First time ever in the area
Spiritual Healer, Reader & Advisor
Friends, we urge you to see the Spiritualist if you are sufferin'g with sickness,
loss of health, loss of loved, one, financial problems, if your hair is falling out or
you can hold not money.
Reverend Goodman will help you
~ .
He does what others claim
~
Call for your FREE reading by phone

t

Sunc;lay School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service10:00 a.m.

(909) 898~1402 (909) 898~1404 fax

Reverend Goodman

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m. •
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m.
Bible Study Pastor·s Teaching

41 0-590-6403

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

WEST COVINA

Sunday School ....................... ,...... , ................................... 9:45am
Sunday Worship .............................................................. 11:00am
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study ..........................................6:30pm

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 9 1744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m .
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

MUSICIAN WANTED

Join us for a mountain top experience.

G~V~
Community Church
2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario
(Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel)

RIVERSIDE

Sunday Services:
• OPlmATION: VICTORIOUS LIVING ..... 9:00 AM

Bishop Joel Block
Sr. Pastor

(909) 808-9008

• Worship Celebration....... ........ ........ 10:45 AM
Free Seminar: May 2, 9, 16, & 23 • 9:00AM
"How to Be Victorious in Spiritual Battles"
1·;~;1;,;~;:,1,i;:1:~;~i~u;;;i~;i;Jtu1;,t<;;i-J:,i~•~l~il<i:li.i...;ii¥ 1· ;;~\:; ,,.;,;,;;;;;,,~. ·1tJuiii•~i~•;,il~~i~iti1~ili1<t ;,j;ji~J(;J;ii!i1~~;:ii;,;<i,i,i.t11'4t.•i~"'

"Now thanks be unto God, which always leads us to triumph in Christ"... .

Special new cream shows promise
in treating sore joints
(Indianapolis)-A small company in central Indiana has developed a special cream that
relieves arthritis pain in minutes, even chronic arthritis pain-deep in the joints. The
product which is called PAIN BUST• RD, is one of the fastest-acting therapeutic formulas
ever developed in the fight against arthritis,
Immediately upon application it goes 10 work by penetrating deep to the areas most
affected-the joints themselves, bringing fast relief where relief is needed most. Men and
women who have suffered arthritis pain for years are reporting incredible results with
this product. Even a single application seems to work remarkably well in relieving pain
and bringing comfort 10 cramped knotted joints. ~ just write "Pain Bust-RII" on
a sheet of paper. Send $7.95 for 1 Large tube or 13.90 for 2 Large tubes (saves $2.()()J to:
· Continental Quest Research Corp, 220 W. Carmel Dr., Dept. ML059, Carmel, IN 46032,

1
1

'I

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
11 :00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
•' ,
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div

Sunday
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
i Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praisell:00 a.m. ·

Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Thursday
Choir Rehearsal

7 :00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 JO
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9 :30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax '
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9 :30 am & 11:15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel2 noon & 6:30 pm
New life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.

'
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Cu.tome, PrlN

Customer!Priee

$15,695

oR AS LOW AS 0.9% For 36 mo.
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1 at this price
Vin #X5659818

98's
97's
96's
95's

$54,710

I

SPORF

•

UFII.IT'r

And

More

95 MERCURY
TRACER

?999
Auto, air cond., wheels, cass.,
tilt. Vin #SR657186

· ■RIii

!IIRIIIIIIIIII

91 FORD

s9,999 $1,:1°69
PN/, P/L, Tilt, cruise, NC,
'AM/FM, cass. Vin #WK2~2P?9 .,

9JDI
DIii

97 FORD
MUSTANG

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #WA626322

Auto, Cass , tilt, Pwr. locks, air ,
cond. Vin #VF128910

.$1·5,999 $1:5,999
f.J'rJy whls/oecliner, sliding rear winOON,A/C, AMfM, cass. Vin #VPB02083

-

98MERCURY

98 MERCURY
SABLE ·

91JORD

9JRIIIFfJII
IIIDIBIIII

9511NC01N

MYSTIQUE

EXPlORER SPORT

s1ffl9
$15 999 ·~1:,999 s1l:ff9 Si 6,999 s17·,.999
I
.
1

1

wr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,

,s. CD, air con( Vin #WF166711

.

L~ADED

Pwr. wndows &locks, ti~ cruse,

Vin #VA068054

91FORD·

DON'T BE EMBARRASSED

· -■

EIPlORERm

About Your Cretdit. We're Your Credit
Specialist. It's Just That Simple! Call Us At
Freeway Lincoln-Mercury VW Inc!
909-889-3514 1-800-237-8115

LOADED
Vin #WK282059

Ford
Credit
Ciu4

• I ,:I

cass. Vr, #\IKB.38207

cass., air, dual air. Vin #VDJ48924

9JIIDIII

$_25,999 s1·9,999

P/W, P,t, cruise, alloys, air coo:l., ·

BANKRUPTCY
REPOS

91FORD · ,.,

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

BAD CREDIT
1ST TIME BUYERS

Auto, pwr, windows & locks,
cruise, tilt, air cond. Vin #VUA87495

DPEllfflON

$26,999 s24 999
PREVIOUS RENTAL
Vrn #WYoom,a

EXT~

EXTRA'S

i

,: ,

FREEWAY

-

•.

G 9 · 1 q·
2 9·
'.1 9'
7 9 ' ., tlnuuqll F un l
f\1otor l. r P<11I on
:1pprovc>cl crN1tl

All ,ch: Ics sub1cc t to prior sate Plus 1,1' I c doc ,.smog ,f any) 01 1pprJvcd credit r.1ust sec dc,1lcr for details Standard rules of cl1g1c 1l 1ty ,1pply Sale rw:s

t
l

0, 11 o,qg

...
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Not Too Late
To Be Sharp for
Mother's Day

Children arid Families First
Community Forum
4:00 p.m., Thursday, May 13, 1999
· Feldheym Library
555 W. 6th Street
San Bernardino, CA

Public Participation is Encouraged

Proposition 10, The Cigarette Tax Initiative passed last
fall, mandates that revenue genei:ated from this tax be
targeted toward health and education programs for
children age five and under and
,. their families.
To determine where the needs and gaps in ser vices are,
the San Bernardino County Children and Families First
Commission is holding community forums countywide.
The Commission welcomes public input. Please plan to
attend! Don't miss this chance to share your concerns and
ideas.

I
I.
~!
Ii

Ii
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/if/~~iii}}j)}:)/t(\)::}}~

~it~i~Jtitli1
T,oumament .·to.ra1s~mory~y;;foCH:JEf
Challehgefo.•Boys'"aHd/Gfr(stcfobs
of Los Angel~s; The .lOUfn~merit
will be held .at th,~ ~raep:iar,:Q<;,unt(:Y
Club in Tarzana: Tt,os& interest~d

in participating should taxirequests
•10 Eric Dumas,at (323} 931 -45191 ,t,
' ' ,·

.
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'. <~·· '
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Start Your
Subseription
Today For Only
$35 (In State)

Get Your Mother's Day Outfit
NOW!!!

INAAIE:

:=:========================:

Wanda's Wondrous Works

I-ADDRESS:

:w .

• ~1
Cf i

IPHONE: (

For all your clothing needs

)

Send Check or money orde r to:

_.,,_, ~
_,..1 ..

~r::

- -• ro

·:1'

322 W. "E" Street
San Bernardino, California

Black Vole~ Ne w s
Subscriptions

(909) 884-7474

P.O. Box 1581

Rive rside, Ct\ 92502

:tf.

your gift/your choice
from Estee Lauder

O U R E X C LU S IV E ES T EE LA U D E R 10 - P I E C E G I F T H AS E V ERYT HIN G F O R SP R IN G P LU S M OR E

W it h ?n y f ~tr,e I m idr-> t p .rch;:ise o 1 "9.50 or more, you' ll ,·ocei vo (a t left) an Eye Defn inci
Penc i! y,~. w dn1 c, o' A ll D a\/ Lipst ic k i nd Bl us h A l, Cay in w ine o r brow n t ones,
set /Jl ·, ur :w i ke•.iP b1·,_;::; ",es, Luc di(I, Tr arisl uc er t Loose Powd er, Mo re T han M asc ara
and Tvv,_ Ir, () 11-= E w slid duw D "o.
In a dd: ' 0 11. f,, · 1' · rIr} w t h z1ny I st,":p l n11c!Pr rim r. hase of 35 .00 or m ore, you 'l l re ce:ve (above )

NORDSTROM

an A ~v,1 nc, rl S, ir-,ca ·e Set w it h yo..r c hoic e of Resr ie nco M oist uri zer (lot ior or crem e )
N o 11✓ th •o i (1h
16 . v, 1'1 le s u p p lie s las t : one per c us t omer, please . 111 Cos rr e t ic::, .
0

rva,

Brea Mall, Los Cerr it os Center, The Galleria at Tyler/Riverside, The Gall eria at South Bay, Glendale, Main Place/Santa An a, Montclair Plaza, Paseo Nuevo in Sant a Barbara, Santa Anit a Fashion Par k, Sout h Coast Plaza, Topanga and
West side Pavi lion. For orders , an s wers or a dv ice, c a ll ou r Beauty Hotlin e a t 1·8 00•7•BEAU T Y or e-mail us at beauty@nordst rom.com
·
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Lou Rawls at Fantasy Springs
With a voice as distinctive and
instantly recognizable as probably
"You' II never find another love any in music today, Rawls' career
spans from his early days in gospel,
like mine... "
You can' t help but begin singing to collaborations with Sam Cooke
the Grammy Award-nominated hit, to recordings and performances in
blues, jazz, soul and pop.
of 1976.
"I've gone the full spectrum, and
And now as then the soulthe
public has accepted what I've
soothing sounds of singer, actor and
done
through it all," said Rawls. "I
philanthropist Lou Rawls continues
think
it means I've been doing
to wow concert crowds.
something
right at the right time."
R,l\wls will excite locals and
Other
top
Rawls hits include See
visitors alike when he performs at
You
When
Git There and Lady
Fantasy Springs Casino's outdoor
Love.
He
was
also a success with
stage on saturday, May 15 at 8 p.m.
the
recording
of
Wind Beneath My
You ' re all invited to share an
Wings
,
prior
to
Bette Midler 's
evening of jazz, pop, soul and
smash
hit
with
I.he
song.
gospel as the versatile performer
Rawls has also gained popularity
pulls out all the stops\,Tickets are
..
t .of'"';
'$20, $30 and $40.
For tickets or more information,
call 342-5000, ext. 3091 or l -800The Black Voice News
2WIN. Fantasy Springs is located
SAN JACINTO
north of I- JO at Auto Center Drive
Mt. San Jacinto College's Fine
near Indio.
In his 40-year career, Rawls has Art Gallery will present The
recorded more than 60 albums , Annual Student Show from the
earning three Grammy Awards and Student Fine Art and Multi13 nominations in the categories of Media from the San Jacinto and
pop, R&B and jazz. He's had one Menifee campuses, May 9th
platinum album, four gold albums through May 28th.
and, one gold single, for 1976 's
The opening reception will
You 'll Never find Another Love begin on Sunday, May 9th from
Like Mine.
2:00 to 4 : 00 p.m. Gallery
Rawls earned his first Grammy in
hours are Monday through
1967 for best Rhythm and Blues
Vocal Performance on Dead End Friday 10:00 to 4:00 p.m .,
Street, which was also nominated Tuesday eveni ng 7 :00 to 9:00
for Best Rhythm and Blues p .m . and Saturday I :00 to 4:00
recording. In I 971 , he won the p .m .
grammy for Best Rhythm and blues
This year's student exhibition
Performance for Natural Man.
promises to be even more

Lou R411wls

The Black Voice News

INDIO
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RIVERISDE

via his vocal styling for three
animated Garfield the cat specials,
and he was featured on the Garfield
soundtrack album released in
conjuncticn with his first special.
He also sang Disney's The Jungle
Cubs theme song Bare Necessities,

interesting and exciting than the
last student show.
The Fine art Gallery will
include more work from the
multi-media students including
examples of graphic design ,
animation and other interactive
media.
Also included will be
examples
of
design
fundamentals,
painting,
drawing,
ceramics
and
sculptures, both clay and
bronze.
For more information, contact
the Gallery Director Lucinda
Luvaas at (909) 487-6752 ext.
1531.

Juneteenth Celebration at BoardWell
Riverside.
RIVERSIDE

The theme of this year ' s
Family and unity is what Juneteenth celebration is "It's A
connects the African American Family Affair." Sponsored by
community toget.her. On June River s ide City Parks and
19, 1999 beginning at I 0:00 , recreation , Stratton Center
a.m., a Juneteenth celebration Advisory Counsel, Afrikan, will be held at Boardwell Park in American Women's Leadership

( :~:_
M.other's· Dai•.at

( :iantaSi Sgt1Qgs
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The Chicago native , who
continues to perform hundreds of
concerts a year, has also helped
raise over $100 million for the
United Negro College Fund,
through his annual "Lou Rawls'

Parade of Stars' telethon, begun in
1980.
You won ' t want to miss the
sensational Lou Rawls when he
makes his first desen appearance at
Fantasy Springs.

Faniily Service Honors La Sierra President

Student Art Sho,n at San Jacinto

The Black Voice NewJ

which premiered on ABC last fall .
He 's the host of cable' s Ja zz
Central featuring Lou Rawls, and
he had a role in the critically
acclaimed "Leaving Las Vegas" on
the silver screen.

Forum, Shades of Art A Gallery
and Chino Hills Ford, boast live
entertainment, afrikan market
place and ethnic food and fun for
the entire family.
For more information, contact
9909) 782-5355.

By Laura Klure

La Sierra University President Dr.
Larry Geraty and his wife Gillian
will be the guests of honor at the
annual Family Service "Celebrate
the Family"
luncheon on
Wednesday , June 16. The
Outstanding
Family
award
recognizes the Geratys' service to
families, and Dr. Geraty's lifelong
commitment to the values of
diversity.
Dr. Geraty joined La Sierra
University (LSU) in 1993 . As
president he has championed LSU's
outreach to students of differing
economic backgrounds, ethnicities,
and religious beliefs. One of his
current projects is plans for a ' Path
of the Just" on the campus, which
will recognize various world
leaders, including individuals such
· as Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Geraty grew up in an Adventist
missio nary family, and attended
schools in China, Hong Kong ,
Lebanon, England, Germany,
France, Israel, and several states of
the U .S . For his doctorate he
studied Hebrew Bible and
archaeology at Harvard. As part of
those studies he took exams in I0
languages.
As a teacher and researcher Dr.
Geraty has traveled extensively in
the Caribbean, Europe, Australia,

Prince Hassan of Jordan.
This citizen of the world is now
very much a part of the Riverside
community. He serves on the boards
of the Inland Empire World Affairs
Council and the Mission Inn
Foundation, and is a member of the
Mayor's Higher Education/Business
Council and the Raincross Club.
The Geratys have two children and

two grandchildren.
The event will be at the Riverside
Convention Center, 11 :30 a.m.1:30 p.m. Tickets are $40 each, or
$300 for a table of eight; call (909)
686-3706. Proceeds help fund the
non-profit Family Service's
coun seling , education, support
groups, an d other programs in
Western Riverside County.

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373...(909) 792-0721

a nd the Middle East. He served as

an archaeological advisor to Crown

a broadcast service from the University of Redlaf!dS

WORD SEEK®

Colorado
WA L S E N B U R G R V I T L t B E
MWE S T MI N S T E R S T B L U L
A P C E A Z I L Y E L A V T I U R F
N U O P L A C E R V I L L E Y C L U
IE L FARIS IT A G ·A HAO I I
T B U D Y E F F U G U T E N MA N V
0 L ME E G D E R A D E C E P L G L
U O B N O MT F D T T A B L A C T L
0 S I V A N O A N T WH E L O R O R
R WN E I S L N E C H K U I D E N E
T G E R NUR YT T AT L V A E T T
S R N F P O A E E R NT A T D KY A
E UO E A F S B I E O B H I I O R W
R B T I A C A I MV O S Z M N A O E
0 S A L G Z O UN Y UG E MI G N T
MEE FINNE ENE O OU .REE I
T L S L S O I R E MU C L S T GV H
E U E V MT O R N O T G N I L L E W
WJ N E N G L E W O O D U N G I L B
Answers:Walsenburg, Lafayette, wellington,
Burlington, Julesburg, Gunnison,
Cedaredge, Whitewater, Fruitvale,
Guadalupe, Trinidad, Manitou, Englewood,
Westminster, Columbine, Placerville,
Summitville, Elizabeth, Louviers,
Farisita, Coalcreek, Wetmore, Montrose,
Guf°fey, Beulah, Pueblo, Denver,Tyrone,
Boyero, Yampa, Mom.111ent
105

l

!

Performing the soul-soothing
sounds that earned him
_Gnunmys for "Best Rhythm and
·"You'll Never Ftnd Another
ove Ltke Mine," ''Natural
Man," "Lady Love," "See You
When I Get There" and "Wtnd
Grammy Award Winning

·Superstar in concert
Undel'-the-Stars Amphitheater.

Saturday, May 15, 1999
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SEEKING SENIOR LEVEL, RESULTS
ORIENTED, ENERGETIC PROFESSIONAL
Senior Program Associate with demonstrated
knowledge, skills and ability in the child abuse
prevention/family strengthening field. Must have
expertise in assessing the need for designing/ .
delivering/monitoring the impact of extensive .
training and technical assistance and to
research and write quality publications to ensure
organizational and programmatic capacity
building to diverse organizations in communities
across the country. Must demonstrate effective
problem solving and critical thinking skills to
accomplish results and in consultation with our
National Network. Must have successful
experience managing a large project or program
from conception through illl)lementation and
evaluation. Exceptional relationship building
skills, including the ability to successfully partner
with parent leaders, ability to work as a team
member, flexibility and ability" to travel nationally
required. MSW or related_"degree and 5+ years _
progressively respons'it>le post graduate
experience required and cbmparable experience
at a national level preferred.

pompetitive salary, excellent benefits , EOE.
,lnterview.s·.tor the position begin May 10, 1999.
pubmit r~iufne and writing sample to:

PARENTS ANONYMOUS, INC. - TR
,· 675 West Foothill Blvd. #220
Claremont, CA 91711
5T~MMIUU
A Ll -.

1.cJtoei
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COURT SERVICES

MANAGER
Up to $57,782 annually
(effective 7/3/99
Deadline: 5pm, 6/1/99

The Superior Court is recruiting for
Court Services Managers, who
under general direction will
manage a major Court function or
District. BfQS. .EJm: Opt1: 3 yrs
m gnt or full supervision exp in a
court s y s t e m , OR Opt 2: 3yrs
admin exp in whi ch primary
responsibility was conducting
fiscal, legislative & budget analysis
& induded one yr full supervision
exp, Public sector exp prefered,
Sub: 30 sem (45 qtr) units compl.
col coursework (1 /2 must b e
upper division) in public, business

or court admin, law or rel field may
sub for one yr of required
experience under Opt 1 & for one
yr of non-supervisory exp req'd
under Opt 2, Orig, appl req'd.
San Bernardino
County Human Resources
157 W, Fifth, 1st Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
www.co.san-bernardino .ca.us
EO E/ADA Compliant

L E G A

s

DILBERT' S WORDS OF WISDOM .. . Needing someone i s l i ke needing a parachute, If
he i s n't there the first time you need him, chances are you won't be needing him again,

PG 8·3

DYNAMIC NATIONAL CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION

I

s
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The follow ing person(s) is (are) doing

business as:
DUST BUNNIES
3650Taft St
Riverside, CA 92503
Barbara Lee Ross
3650 Tafl St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This tusiri.ess is conducted by
Individual

Regislrant-has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious bu siness

name or names listed herein.
s/ Barbara Lee Ross
The filing of lhis statement does nol ct
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious busin ess name in violation of
th e rights of ano ther under fedeia l ,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et seq,
b &p code)
Sta temen l f iled wi th the County of
Riverside on 03/16/99
I hereby cert~y thal th is copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO ,County C lerk
FILE N0,991859 p.4/1 5, 4/22,4/29,5/6
The following person(s) is (are) doing

business as:
CROWN MOTE L
1055 West Sixth St.
Corona, CA 91720

Shal4i Enl erprises Inc.
1274 W. 2nd St.
Pomona, CA 91766
California
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Reg islran t comrrenced to transact busi·

ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 3/19/99.

s/ Bhavna Patel, President
The filing of this statement does nol of
itself authorize the use in !his state of a
fictitious business name in v!olation of
the rights o f an o ther under federal,
stal e, or common law (sec , 1440 el.
seq, b &p code)
Sta terrent fi led wilh the County of
Riverside on 04/05/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor•
rect copy of the original statement on
fife in my office,
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE N0 ,992394 p.4/15,4/22,4/29,5/6
The fo llo wing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
GLO•MAR PATIO UPHOLSTERY
3473 April Shower Or,
Riverside, CA 92503
Maribelle-· O rozco
3473 April Shower Dr,
Riverside, CA 92503
Gloria•-Zazueta
11 897 SugarCreek Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Rose Maria Lara
5752 Nob le St.
Riv erside, Ca 92503
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has rot yet begjn to transact

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE MONEY
FROM HOME
NO HYPE!
JUST BIG
WEEKLY CHECKS!
CALL FOR DE TAILS

800-811-2141
PASSCODE 70592
M£DlCAL

HOSPICE NEEDS
CERTIFIED HOME

HEALTH AID ES FULL
TIM E OR PART TIME .
CALL

(909)890-1066
b usiness under the frctitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Maribelle Orozco
The f iling of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use i n this state of a
fictitious business name in "lolation of
th e righ ts of another u nder federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
,
Sta te ment !,led wi th the County of
Rive rside on 03/22199
I hereby certify that th is copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in ny office,
G ARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE N0 .992017 p.4/15,4/22,4/29,5/6
The following
business as:
GUTIERR EZ
TURES
5778 Vista Ce
Riverside, CA

person(s) is (are) doing
BROTHER S STRU C •

Oro
92509

Francisco Javier Gutierrez Lopez
5778 Vis1a Ce Oro
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducl ed by
Individual
Reg islrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed he rein.
s/ Francisco Gulierrez
The fiwng of this statement does not of
Itself authorize the use In lhls state of a
fictitious business name in violalion of
th e right s of ano ther under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
St at ement filed w it h the County o f
Riverside on 04/12199
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy ol the original sl atement on
file in ny off ice.
GARY l , ORSO ,County Clerk
FILE N0.992563 p.4/15,4/22,4/29,5/6
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

SKIN INDUSTRIES
41083 Sandalwood Cir, Ste, 0
Murrieta, CA 92560
Skin Industries, LLC
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. 0
Msrrieta, CA 92509
CA
This business is conducted by
Limrted Liability Company
Reg is trant co mmenced to t ransact
bus1ness under the fictitio us business
name lisled above on 3/1f98
s/ Afonso F, Borda 111, Merrber
The filing of lhis slatement does not of
ltsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in viola tion of
t he rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Siatement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/1/99
I hereby cert~y that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. OR SO, County Clerk
FILE N0 ,991410
p.3125,4/1,4/8,4/15
amended 516
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as;
DYNAMIC CONCEPTS MARTIAL
ART S
4732 Dundee RR
Riverside, CA 92503
mailing a ddress: P,O .Box 3682
Rr;erside, CA 92519
Troy Adrian Astrande
808 E, tith St.
Rr;erside, CA 91764
This business Is conducl ed by
Individual
Reg istrant has not yet begun to transact
busi ness under the fictitiou s business
name o r names listed herein,
s/Troy A, Astrande
The filing of lhis s tatement does not o f
itself aulhorize the use In this s1a1e of ~
fictitious business name in violation of
th e rights of anolh er under fe deral ,

state, or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Staterrent filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/22/99,
I hereby certify lhat lhis copy is a correct copy of the origi nal statement on
file in rry office,
GARY L ORSO .C ounty Clerk
FILE N0,992004 p,4/15,4/ 22,4/29,5/6
The following person (s) is (are) doing
business as:
POPEYES PIZZA
10170 Indiana Ave
Riverside, CA 92503
Faysal Fayal Sunda
14152 Wind Gammer Ln.
Westminster, CA 92683
Afaf Abu Hajar
3713 Monroe Slreet #3
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
busi ness under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Faysal Sunda
The filing of this statement does not of
Itself authorize the use In this slate of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq, b &p code)
Staterrent filed w ith the County of
R iverside on 04/01/99
,•
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office,
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE N0.992295 p,4/22,4/29,5/6,5/13
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FAMOUS STARS AND STRAPS
4121 Midland Rd.
Ar;erside, CA 92505
Travis Landon Barker
4121 Midland Rd,
Ar;erside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual
Reglslrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the Jictitious business
name or names listed herein.·
s/ Travis Landon Barke!r
The filing of this statement' does not of
itself authorize the use In this stale of a ;
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Sta1errent f iled w ith 1he County of
Riverside on 04/ 16/99
, I hereby certify that this copy is a cor•
rect copy of the original sta1ement on
file in rr1f office,
GARY L ORSO,County Clerk
FILE N0.992699 p,4/22,4/29,5/6,5/13
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
EXECUTIVE MORTGAGE & ASSOCI•
ATES

the rights of another under feder!II ,
state , or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq, b &p code)
St atement fi led with the County of
Riverside o'n 04/13/99
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in rr1f office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO. 992601 p.4/29,5/6,5/13,5120
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SHEAR ANTICS
6734 Magnolia Ave,
Rr;erslde, CA 92506

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DAY OR NITE PLUMBING
6455 Jones Ave,
Riverside, CA 92505
mailing address: P,O,Box 4396
Riverside, CA 92514

James Arnozo Nicholson
8765 Cellini Dr,
Rr;erside. CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above,
s/ James Arnold Nicholson
The fifing of this statement does not of
ttseW authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Staterrent filed w ll h the County of
Riverside on 04/09199
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original stalement on
1ile In rr1f office,
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE NO, 992539 p ,4/29,5/6,5/13,5/20

Donald Edward Garretson
6455 Jones Ave,
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
busi ness under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Donald E. Garrefson
The filing of t his statement does not of
itself authorize the.use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state , or common law (sec. 1440 e t
seq. b &p code )
Stat eme nl filed w ilh the Counly of
Riverside on 04/27/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy of the original slalement on
file In 'Tlf off ice.
GARY L.OASO ,County C lerk
FILE NO. 992965 p,5/6,5113,5/20,5/27

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
A.G , TOWING
7165 Jurupa Ad.
Rr;erside, CA 92509

A Gustin Garcia
7 165 Jurupa Ad.
Riverside, CA 92509
Lilia Garcia
7165 Jurupa Ad ,
Ar;erslde, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
lndfviduals•Husband & Wife
Reg_istrant convnenced to transact b usi·
ness under the fictitious business name
0 \ names listed abole on 11 /20/98
s/ A. Gustir Garcia
The filing ·of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 el.
seq, b &p code)
Staterrent filed w ith the County of
Rive rside on 04/21199
I hereby certify that th is copy is a correct copy o f the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County C lerk
FILE NO, 992807 p,4/29,5/6,5/13,5/20

RIVerside, CA 92506

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FREIGHT MEDIX
2377 S, Cota Ave.
Corona, Ca 9 1720

Joseph Matu Sieka Jr,
6330 Longhill Sl.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
lnd,vidual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
b usiness under the fictitious busmess
name o r names listed herein.
s/ J oseph Matu Sieka
The f iling of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in thi s state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the right~ of another under federa l.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Sta temen t f iled w it h the County of
R ive rside on 04/14/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO,County Clerk
FILE N0.992634 p .4/22,4/29,5/ 6,5/13

Jeffrey Scott 'Underhill
2377 S, Cota Ave,
Corona, CA 91720
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun 10 1ransact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Jeffrey S, Underhill
The filing of this statement does no t of
itsell authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federa l,
state, or commo n law (sec, 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Sta terrent f iled w ith th e Cou nty of
R,v erside on 04/07/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy o f the orig inal statement on
file in "'I office.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NO, 99246 p,4/29.5/6,5/13,5/20

The following person(s) i s (are) doing
business as:
·
BULLER FAMILY CHILD CAR E
9109 Jersey Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
FREIGHT SOLUTIONS
420 w. Mission Rd.
Corona, CA 91720
mailing address: P.O,Box 31 1!l
Corona, CA 9 1718-3116

5858 Magnolia Ave.

Maria Luz Buller
9 109 Jersey D r.
Riverside, CA 92503
Michael Ray mond B uller
9 109 Jersey Or,
Riverside , CA 92503
This business is conducted by
lndr;iduals Husband and Wife
Registrant comrrencect to transact bus, ,
ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 3/20/99
s/ Maria L. Buller
The fifing of t his s tatement-does not of
itself authorize t he use in this state of a
llctitious business name in violation of
the rig hts of another unde, f ederal ,
state'. o r commo n law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
S ta tement filed wit h the County of
Riverside on 04/ 12/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a co,,
rect copy of the original statemenl on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.9S2564 p .4/22,4/29,5/6,5113
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as :
MULTIMEDIA SOLUTION S
436 13 E, Florida Ave, Suite J
Heme,, CA
Stephe n•• Robert son
27325 Dartmouth Ave,
Hemet, CA 92544
This b usiness is conducted by
Individual
Regi str an t has not yet to transacl
b usiness under lhe fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Stephen Robertson
The filing of this statemenl does not of
Itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation ot
the rights of anoth er unde r fed er ~I,
state, or common l aw (sec. 1440 et .
seq. b &p code)
Statement f iled with the Cou nty o f
Rive rside on 04/12199
I hereby certify that th is copy is a cor•
rect copy of lhe orig inal statement on
file in my off ice.
GARY L. OASO,Cou ntyC lerk
FILE N0,992567 p,4/22,4/29,5/6,5/t3
The foll owing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
D EVONNE ARMSTRONG R E AL
ESTATE COMPANY
2833 University Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
Dev onne W, Armstrong
2918 Balfore
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual
Reg istrant oorTYnf1008d 10 transact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on Feb, 1967
s/ OeVonr,e w. Armstrong
The filing of this s tatement does not of
itself aulhorize the use in this sta te of a
fictitious business name In violation of
th e righ ts of ano ther under federal ,
state, or com mon law (sec, 1440 et,
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with th e County o f
Riverside on 03/25/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor•
reel copy of the orig inal statement on
file in my office,
G ARY L, ORSO,County C lerk
FILE N0.992 114 p.4/22,4/29,5/6,5/13
The following person(s) Is (are) doing

business as:

ONE CALL SERVICES ALL

19115 Marmalade Ct.
Riverside, CA 92 508
Daryl Richard Koroluck
19115 Marmalade Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registra nt corrmenceCI to tnWlS8CI buslness under the f ictitiou s business name
or names isted above on 1/91
s/ Daryl A. Korciluck
The filing of this s tatement does not o f
itseWauthorize the use in this sta te of a
fictitious business name In violation of

11/ 19197
This business was conducted by
lndiv idual
s/ John Trung Ngumen
This statement was fi led with the
Counly of R ive rside on 04/21 /99
GARY L. ORSO , County Clerk
FILE NO. 977810 p.4/29,5/6,5/13,5/20

Petrocellls Freight Solutions, Inc .
420 W. Mission Ad,
Corona, CA 9 1720
mailing address: P.O ,Box 3t16
Corona, CA 91718-3116
California
This business Is conduc1ed by
Corporation
Registrant convrenced to transact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 4/ 1/99,
s/ Anna Petrocelli, V.P.
The filing of this slatement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in " iolation of
the rig hts of another under federal,
st ate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Statemen t fi led wil h the Cou nty of
Riv erside on 04/23/99
I hereby· certify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy o f the original statement on
file in my office.
'GARY L ORSO.County C lerk
FILE NO. 99288 p,4/29,5/6,5/13.5/20

STATEMENT OF WI THDRA WAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The follqwing person( s) has (ha ve)
withdrawn as a general partner from the
partne rs hi p operating un der t he
fictit ious business name of:
DEHART BUILDING INVESTME NTS
8658 Kentville Street
Rr;erside, CA 92508
The fictitiou s business name statement
for the partnership was filed on 1/8/99
in the County of Rr;erside.
The full name and residence of the per,
son(s) withdrawing as a partner:
Terry DeJeer
18875 Beagle Lane
Ar;erside, CA 92508
s/ Terry DeJ eer
St a temen t f i led w ith the County o f
Riverside o n 04/23/99
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO, 99016 p,4/29,5/6,5113,5/20

STATEMEN T O F WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The 1ollo wing person(s ) has (have)
withdrawn as a general partner from lhe
partnership operating under t he
fictitious business name of :
CALIFORNIA COMFORT
19 115 Marmalade Ct.
Riverside, CA' 92508
has been abandoned by the following
person(s) :
Dary I Richard Koroluck
19 115 Marmalade Ct.
Riverside, CA 92508

The following person(s) is (are) doing

business as:
UNIVERSITY COMPUTERS
100 Aberdeen Or. Box 638
Rr;erside, CA 92507
mailing address: P,0.Box 51538
Riverside, CA 92514

Jonathan Benjamin Sherman
100 Aberdeen Dr, Box 638
Riverside, CA 92507
Peter Matthew Cinlla
100 Aberdeen Dr. Box 153
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducl ed by
Co-Partners
.Registrant commnced lo transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 2/12/99
s/ Peter M, Cinlla
The filing of th,s statement does not of
ijseW authorize the use in this state of a
tictilious busmess name in " iolation of
the rights of another under federa l,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et
se~. b &p code)
Statement f,ied w ith the County of
Riverside on 04/27/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County C lerk
FILE NO. 992956 p.5/6,5/13,5/20,5/27
The following person(s) i~ (are) doing
business as:
AUTO DEPOT
8155 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
William John Anderson
2900 Adams A-10
Riverside, CA 92504
Paul John Kinsella
694 7 Marguenla
Riverside , CA 92506
This business 1s conducted by
Co•Partners
Registrant has not yet begun 10 1ransact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Bill Anderson
The filing of lhis statement do.es not ol
itself authorize lhe use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the nghts of another unde r federal,
state, or common law (sec , 1440 et.
seq, b &p code)
Sta1erren1 fifed woth the County of
Riverside on 04/29/99
I hereby certify that th is copy is a cor•

rect co·py of the original statement on
file in ITTf off ice.
GARY L. ORSO,C ounty Clerk
FILE NO. 993023 p.5/6,5/13,5/ 20,5/27
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as·
'
PAV E ASSOCIATES: ORGANI ZA ,
T IONAL ASSESSMEN T AND TRAIN•
ING
2590 Horace St ,
Riverside, CA 92506
mailing address: P.0 .Box 159
Loma Linda. CA 92354
Prudence LaBeach (Etveda)
2590 Horace St.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has rot yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
st Prudence La Beach
T he flling of th is statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights o t anol~er u nder federa l,
s tate, or common la w (sec . 1440 el .
seq. b &p code)
Staterre nt filed w ,th the County ol
R iv erside on 04/07/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the ong,nat s1atemen1 on
file in my office.
'
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FIL E NO. 992439 p.5/6,5/13,5/20,5/27
T he following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALL VALLEY REAL ESTATE
30720 Avenida Del Yermo
Cathedral Ctty, CA 92234
Esther l , Taylor
30720 Avenida Del Yermo
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names lisled abose on 02/01/99
s/ Esther L. Taylor
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fict itious business name in violation of
th e rights of anot her under federa l,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et seq,
b &p code)
S ta te men t f i fed with th e County of
Riverside on 02/17/99
I hereby ce rtify that this copy is a cor·
rect copy of the original statement on
fife in my office.
GARY L ORSO,County Clerk
FILE NOJ-990328 p ,3/18,3/25,4/ 1,4/8
amended 5/6, 5/13, 5/20, 5127
The following person(s) is (are) doing
bus iness as:
HARRISON MANAGEMENT GROUP
3585 Main Street, Suite 200
Riverside, CA 92501

Shawver Corporation
Cal~ornia
This business is conducted by
C hris Williams
Corporation
19 11 5 Marmalade Ct
• Registrant has noc yet begun to transact
Riverside, CA 92508
b usiness under the fictitious business
name or names herein.
Tne fictitious business name referred to
abov e was filed in R.-erside County on' s/ Lisa D. Showver, President
The
fi ling of this statement does not of
11/30/98
i1self authorize the use in this state of a
This b usiness was conducled by
f ictitious business name in violation of
General Partnership
the rig hts of another under f ederal,
s/ Daryl R , Kcrotuck
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et. seq,
T hi s sta teme nl w as f i led w ith t he
b &p code)
County of Riverside on 04/ 13/99
S ta temen t f i led with the Coun ly of
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
Riverside on 05/04199
FILE NO. 98768 p ,4/29,5/6.5/13,5/20
f hereby certify l hat this copy is a cor·
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
rect copy of the original statement on
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
fife in my office,
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUS INESS
GARY l , ORSO,CountyClerk
FILE NO. 993103 p,5/6,5/13,si'20,5/27
NAME
T he follo wing perso n(s) has (have )
withdravn as a general partner from the
Th e following person(s) is (are) doing
par tners hip ope ra ting u nder t he
business as:
fictitious business name of :
STOP N SHOP FOOD STORE
CALIMESA HAIR & NAIL
8863 Philbin Ave,
1149 Calimesa BIVd,
Ar;ersfde, CA 92503
Calimesa, CA 92320
Rachhpal Badesha
has been abandoned by the following
8863 Philbin Ave,
person(s):
Riverside, CA 92503
John Trung Ngumen
27817 Cobblestone Cl.
Kamaljeet Kaur Badesha
8863 Philbin Ave,
Highland, CA _9 2346
The fictttious business name referred to
Rr;erside, CA 92503
above was flied In R.-erslde County on

This business is conducted Qy

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1999
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has no1 yet begun to transact
business under the fictit ious business
name or names herein.
s/ Rachhpal Badesha
The filing ot this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in th is state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
th e rights Q,f anolher under federa l,
slate, or common law (sec, 1440 et. seq,
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 05/03/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
fife in my office.
GARY L O RS O, County Clerk
FILE NO, 993100 p.5/6,5/13,5/20,5127
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
4 175 Main Slreet
Rr;erside, CA 92501-0431

CASE NUMBER 179407
Brahane Cherue Tesfaye
vs.
Coleen Andrea Tesfaye

Application is hereby made for an order
directing seniice of lhe above-captioned
summons or citation on defendan1,
res pondent, o r citee, COLEEN
ANDREA TESFAYE by publication of
said summons or citation in the ·BLACK
VOICE
PUBLI CAT ION
which
newspaper is adjudicated a newspaper
of general circulation in California and
most likely 10 give nolice 10 defendant,
respondent, or citee because ~ ,

address for the resoondeot my wi1e
She and I were married less than one

and when I came home

IT IS FURTHER ORDEAEO that a copy
of t his order to show cause be
plblished in the following newspaper,
Black Voice. a newspaper of general
circu lation published in R iver s ide
County, California, once a week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition,
oated:

16 April 1999

Pallas Holmes
Judge

tram

y,ork she was acne and I have not seen
her since 3/21/98 I have asked around

and no one seems to know her

whereabouts We were onlv married
aoorox l month
A copy o1 the summons or citation and
the complaint or petition could not be
senied by a ny of the following methods
for the reasons show n:
1, Handing copies to the person to be
served, (Personal service §415,

p,4/ 22,4/29,5/ 6,5/13

SUPERIOR COURTS OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4050 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Copies of the s pecif icat ions are
available for examination without charge
at the Purchasing Department Office,
450 E. Latham Avenue, Hemet, CA.
Complete sets of the cont ract
documents may be obtained from the
f'urchas ing Departmenl at l he above
address, upon payment of $25,00 (non•
refundable) fo r each set. AA additional
charge of $5.00 (non-refundable) will be
made for mailing each set. Plans are
also a"ailable for examination at
F,W. Oodge Oivision ,
202 E, Airport Drive, Suite 190
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 885·6857

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1 277 C,C .P,)
Petitioner, Ceuie Wayne Dawson~has
filed a petition with the C lerk of t his
court for'an order changing applicant's
name from Cerr;e Wayne Dawson to
Jerry Wayne Soto
IT IS OROEREO that a ll persons
interes ted in the above-entitled matter
appear before th is court on J.uruLZ,.
1,99,9 at ~ in Department ~
4050 Main Street, Riverside, Ca 92501
and show cause , if any, w hy the
petition for change of name should not
begranled.

F.W. Dodge
77734 Country Club Dr, #L
Palm Desert, CA 92211
(760) 360-4055
Daity Construction
2625 Manhattan Beach Blvd. #110
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(310) 643-1263

IT IS FURTHER OROERED that a copy
of t his order to show cause be
published in the B lack Voi ce, a
newspape r of gene ra l circulat ion
published i n Roverside County,
cantornia. once a wee k for four
successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the pelit ion,

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All general inquiries shall be directed to
A rt Hernandez of th e Pu rch as ing
Departm ent at (909) 765·2348 : A ll
technical inquiries shall be direcled to
Julian Mclaughlin of the Engineering
Oivision of Public Wo rks at (909) 765·
2363,
•

21 ApCII 1999

1ocC P). I did not know her but a shoo · Gloria C Trask

time when we were married and she

did not te ll me a grea t dea l ab'out

herself One day I came home from
work and she was gone without a note
or any exoiaoatioo at all and I have not

seen.
2, Leaving during usual office hours
copies in the ottice of the person to be
senied witn the person w ho apparently
was in charge and by thereafter mailing
copies(by first class mail, postage
prepaiO) 10 the person 10 be served at
the place where the copies were left.
(Seniice on a corporation, partnership,
association, or public entity. §4 t 5.20(a)
CCP) . Yn were married less tha n a
· month I knew very little about her and
did not know ner long. 1 have no idea
where to look and whom to ask She

iust left and disaooeared from rry Hie
3 , Leavi ng cop ies at the dwell ing
house, usual place of above, or usual
place of business of the person to be
ser,ed in the presence ot a competent
member of the household or a person
apparently in charge of h is office or
place of business, at least 18 years of
age, who shall be ,nformed of the
general nature of lhe papers and by
thereafter mailing cop,es (by firs! class
mail, postage prepaid) 10 the person to
be served a t the place where the copies
were lett. (Ser,ice on natural person,
minor, incompetent, o r candldate§415 .20 (b) CCP)
I have no
information where she ts We knew
each other a very short time and were
only married iess than a month I ha"e
no tnfqrmation on her background
because she did not want to tell
4 , Send ,ng (by fi rst c lass Mail or
airmail) copies to the pe rson to be
se rved. togethe r w ith two copies of
required form of not ice and
acknowledge ment and a r eturn
envelope , postage prepa,d, addressed
10 lhe sender. (Sen,,ce by mail §415.30
CCP J We were married less than one
montn and I knew here a very short
time One day t came home trom work
and she was gone without note or any
kind of an exolanatioo at au I have not
seen ner since 3/1 998 I :do not know
anything about her because she did not

l\'ailt10..1el1
5, Sending (by registered or cerlofled
airmail w ith rel urn reC:eipt requested)
copies to lhe perso n to be served
(Se rv,ce oy tna,1 outs,de the State of
California §4 t 5.40 CCP). I knew her a
ve ry snort time and we were married
less than one monm She left while I
was at work and work and when I came
home she was cone without a note or
any kind of an exp1anat1on at a11· she
iust d1saooeared 1rom rrv me?

6 , Any other method (Other §413.10,
413.30) If the service coul d not be
made because the dwell ing house,
no rmal place o f abode, o r the usual
place of business of the defendant i s
unknown, state below the efforts made
to determ ine these locations , If
necessary, attach declarat ions of
search , declarations by investigators
etc.. to this declaration: I asked around
tne neighborhood and no one seems to
know where she went I was at work
and when I returned from work she was
g one wiJhout a note and with out any
explanation. I knew her a very Short

time I married her on the sour of the

moment without knowing anvtn 1ng
about her· anyt hing at all We fell in
love in a short time and I never asked
her any questions aP®t nersett and her
background She never voiunteered an
information so I am at my end She left
after few weeks and has ne" er caned
me nor has she ev er bothe red t o
contact me at
I do not know where
to iook for her since I knew 11n1e about
her when we married

a

an

Executed Moreno Valley at M =
Yalley.Cafifornia,
I declare under penalty of perjury that
the foregoing is true and correct
BAAHAN E CHERUE TESFAYE
Signature of Declarant
IF COMPLAINT OR PETITION IS NOT
VEAIFiED, THE OECLARATfON OF
M ERIT BE LOW MU ST ALSO BE
COMPLETED :
BRAHAN E CHEAUE TESFAYE states:
I am the p laintiff or pel itioner in the
above- mentioned action, I have fully
and fairly slated the facts of said case
to NO ATTORNEY who is my counsel
and i am by him informed and I verify
believe tha t PUBLI C ATI ON is a
necessary and proper party, defendant,
respondent, or citee thereto, and lhat I
have a good cause of action against
him as w ill appear by my ve rif ied
comp la int o r petition on fi le herei n,
wh ich verified complaint or petition
correctly states lhe cause of action and
is Incorporated herein by reference as
though fully set out.
Executed at Moreno Valley, Cali1ornia
I declare under the penally of perjury
that the foregoing is true and correct.
BRAHANE CHEAUE TESFAYE
p.4/22,4/29,5/6,5/13
CONSOLIDATED/ COORDINATED
SUPERIOR AND MUNICIPAL
COURTS OF RIVERSIDE Q)UNTY
4050 Main St
Riverside, CA 9250 1

In re the c hange of name ol
Brittanie Acyaooe Durham
CASE NO,RIC 326294
OAOEA TO SHOW CAU SE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1277 C,C,P,)
Petitioner. t 1sa Deanne Lopez. has filed
a petition wHh the C lerk of this court for
an o rder c hanging appl icant's name
from Bcilla□ ic Aryanne Durham to
Brjttanie Aryanne Hart

Judge of the Superior Court
p,4/ 2~,5/ 6,5113,5/20

GUARANTEE

CONSOLIDATED/COORDINATED
SUPERIOR AND MUNIC IPAL
COURTS OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY
4050 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
1

.In re the change of name of
Eliiah Jamere Hamilton-Muhammad
CASE NO. Amended RIC 287463
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1277 C.C.P.)
Petitioner, Akbar A H Muhammad, has
filed a p·e tltlon with the C lerk of t his
court lor an order changing applicant's
name from Eli jah Jamere HamiltonMuhammad to Etiiah Jamere Hammon
Muhammad
IT IS OROEREO lhat a ll persons
interested in the above-entitled matter
appear before thi s court on Mfil'_.2_6,.
1229 at l!;JQ,,jjJ[J. in Oepartment ,5,. at
the focalion above and show cause, ,f
a ny, why the petition for change o'f
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDEAEO that a copy
o f this order to show cause be
published in lhe eiack Voice . a
newspape r of gene ra l circulat io n
published ,n Rivers ide Cou nty,
Ca ldornia. once a week for fou r
successive weeks pnor to the date set
lor hearing on the petition.
Dated- 16 April 1999

Charles J Field
Judge

p,4/ 29.516,5/13,5/20

CONSOLIDATED/COORDINATED
SUPF.RIOR AND MUNICIPAL
COURTS OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY
4050 Mam St
R,vers,de, CA 92501
In re the change of name of
~.Jill

CASE NO. RIC

326252

OROER TO SHOW C AUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME ( 1277 C.C P)
Petitioner, Eric J Beltran , has f iled a
petition with the Clerk of this court for
an order changing appl ica n t' s name
from Eric J. Bell ran to Eric J Low
IT IS ORDERED t hat a ll per sons
interested in the abo"e-ent1tled malter
a ppear before th is court on Miri.,Z,,5,.
1229 at ~ in Department ,5,. at
the location above and show cause, tf
a ny, why the pet itio n for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of th is order to show cause b e
publi s hed in th e Black Vo ice . a
news pape r of general circulation
published in Rivers ide County,
C ali1o rnia. once a w eek for fou r
successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition,
Oated: 13 April 1999
Charles J Field
Judge

p,4/ 29,5/ 6,5/13,5120

CONSOLIDATED/COORDINATED
SUPERIOR AND MUNICIPAL
COURTS OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY
4050 Main St
Riverside, CA 92501

In re the change ot name of

Belinda Kay Bradley
C AS E NO, Amended

BK'..:J2filli1

O R DER T O SHO W CAU S E RE
CHANGE OF NAME ( 1277 C.C.P.)
Petitioner, Belinda Kay Bradley, has
filed a pelition with the Clerk of this
court for an order chang,ng
Petitio ner's name from Belinda Kay
~ 10 Tshlene Kay Bradley
A pplicant's name from Be nnaa Kay
BradJev to Tshlene Kay Bradley
IT IS OAOEREO tnat a ll persons
interesl ed in the above-entitled matter
appea.r before this court on ~
1229 at ~ In Departmenl 2,. at
the location above and show cause, if
any, why th e petition fo r change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of t his order to sho w ca use be
published in the following newspaper,
Black Voice, a newspaper of general
c ircu la tion p ub li shed i n Riverside
County, California, once a week 1or four
successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition.
Dated: 23 April 1999

Dallas Holmes
Judge

p,4/29,5/6,5/ 13,5/20

Work will primarily consist of repainting
the Hemet Depof includ,ng stucco and
all wood trim: relocation of electrica l
conduit and pull boxes: installat,on of
irrigation and landscaping. There is no
engineer's cost estimate. ·

Additional days w ill be g iven· 1or days
class~ied as 'rain days' by the Engineer.

Cerrie wav ne Dawson
CASE NO .BIG 326608

Dated:

as follows:

COMPLETION OF WORK
The work must be completed within a
total of forty-five (45) calendar days afler
the Award of Contract. Once work has
begun on the Depot building, lhe work
must be compleled within twenty-one
(21 ) calendar days, Work shall not be
schedu led on Satu rday or Sunday,
Liquidated damages of S250 per day will
be assessed for exceeding any portion
of the time of completion requirements.

In re lhe change of name of

APPLICATIO N FOR ORDE R FOR
PUBLICATION OF
BAAHANE CHEAUE TESFAYE

month

IT IS ORDEf;lED that all persons
interested in the above-entilfed matter
appear before this court on Mar-26.
1m al ~ In Department .,2, at
the location checked above and show
cause , if any, why t he pelition for
change ot name should not be granted,

Each bid shall be made on the proposal
from furnished by the City herawith and
s ha ll be in accor dance with the
specifications a nd other contract
documents and shall be accompanied
by a cerWed check, cashier's check or
b idder's bond, payable to the City in a
sum not less than ten percent (10%) of
the amount of the bid, as a guarantee
tha t the b idder wi l l enter into the
con1ract for the work, the l ull amount of
such guarantee to be forfeited to the
City should said bidder fail to enler into
said con 1ract as set f orth in Section
37900 et seq. o1 the Government Code
of the Stale of Calfornia,
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Faithful Performance Bond in
an amount not less than one hundred
percenl (1 00%) of the contract price and
a Labor and Material Bond in an amount
not less than one hundred percent
{1 00%) of the contract price. said bonds
to be secured from a surety company
authorized to do business in the State of
Ca lifo rnia , and lo be subiecl to the
approva l o f lhe C ity Attorney. T he
successful bidder will also be required to
f u rni sh the City o1 Hemet w ilh an
in s urance policy In the amount of
S1,000,000 per Sections 7.3 and 7-4 of
lhe "Standard Specifications for Public
Works Construction, 1997 Edmon "
~
Bidders a re he reby not,f ied that
pursuant to Secl1ons 1770 et seq. of the
Labor Ca.de of the State of Cal1forn1a,
1he C ity Counc,I of the City of Hemet
incorporates herein by reference the
general prevailing rate of per diem
wages as determined by the Director of
Industrial Relations of the Sta te of
Californ,a. This pro1ect invol"es Federal
Funds, and ihus, the paymenl of not·
less-than the State general prevailing
wage rates or Federal minimum wage
rales apply, Copies of lhe prevailing
rate of per diem wages are contained in
lhe bid package.

'

Sa id wage rates here hereby
incorporated in and made part of these
specifications. In accordance with the
Labor Code, no workman emp loyed
upon work under contract to the C ity
sh all be p ai d l ess than the above
referenced prevailing wage rate. Any
c lassif ication om itted herein shall be
paid not less than the prevailing wage
scale as established for similar work in
the particular area, and all overtime
shall be paid at the p revailing rates as
establ ished for t he particu lar area.
Sunday and holiday tim~ shall be paid at
the wage rales d ete rm ined by the
Director of Industrial Relations.
FEDERAL PROVISIONS
This project involves Federal funds and
is subject to the Federal requirements
as described in the ·Federal Provisions"
Sect ion of the bid package. This
includes, but is not limited to: (1) a goal
of 10% disa dva ntaged bus iness
enterprise (OBE) participation; (2) "Buy
America· prov isions; and (3) Federal
Wage rates,
CITY'S R IGHTS RESERVED
The City reseoves the right to rejecl any
or all bids, to waive any informality in a
b id, and to make awards in the interest
of the City,
p.5/6
The fofiowing person(s) is (are) doing
b usiness as:
FINE ART BV EAZV
36297 Toulon Dr,
M urrfeta, CA 92562

Eric Jerome Cooper J r,
36297 Toulon Dr.
M urrfeta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
lndr; idual
.
Registrant C0ITTI19l108d to lransact b us i•
ness under the fictitious business name
o r names li!,ted abo,e on 5/5199
s/ Eric Cooper
.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
f ictitious business name In violation of
the rights ol another under federal,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 e t,
seq, b &p code)
• •
Stateme nt filed with the Cou n ly of '. , '
Rive rside on 04/05199
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor• •
rect copy of the original statement on
fi le in my office,
G ARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE N0,993180 p,5/6,5113.5120.5"27
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CITY OF H EMET
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
City Project #5368·A
Federal Project No. STPL-5186(002)
RECE I PT AND OPE NING O F
PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals will be received in the
Purchas ing Oepa rt men t , 450 E ast
Latham Avenue, Hemet, California, until
11 :oo a.m . on Wednesday, May 12,
1999 at wh ich time and place bids for
construct ion of t he Hemet De pot
Repaint ing and Auxiliary Pa rking Lot
Landscaping Project (City Project No,
5368-A) F eder al Project No. STPL5 186(002) will be opened and publicly
read. The work is localed around the
Hemet Depot on Florida Avenue
between Inez Street and State Street in
the City of Hemet. A non-mandatory
pre -bid mealing will be held at 11 :00
a ,m, on Wednesday, May 5, 1999, at the
Hemet Depot, 100 W. Florida Avenue.

would like to wish all the
Mother's of the world a

HAPPY
MOTHER'S

DAY

DESCRIPTION OF WORK The work is
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The Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
presents
'

9 Women o·_ Ac,ievement Luncheou
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honoring · ·
Rev. Cynthia Cain, Universalist Unitarian Church
Mary Figueroa, Riverside Community College Board Trustee
Sue Strickland, Community ACtivist
'&
•

····:>:.;;,,,
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Cynthia Cain

NATIONAL HONOREE

Nancy Wilson, Songstylist

May 21, 1999

Mary Figueroa

Nancy Wilson

University of California, Riverside
Extension Center
1'200 University Ave.

1:00 ·- Reception
1:30 p.m. - Lunch
Tickets: $25/person
$200/table
for more information

call

909/682-6070
Sponsors

Parkview Community Hospital ·.,
Medical Center

Southern California·Edison

.

THE PRESS-ENTERPRISE
. The Inland Empire's Newspaper

tffl~~
... '·; University of California,
Riverside

+

Community Hospital of San Bernardino
CHW

....,,.

•••

San Manuel Indian
Bingo & Casino

Pacific Bell

I

B Graphics and Fine
Arts, Inc.
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Sue Strickland

